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FIRST SNOWFALL --' The heavy snowfall of two weeks ago 
caught many students by surprise, and seemed to set the mood 
for a festive; joyful Chri stnias season. Afternoon classes were 
canc e lled HUSA prepared for its Christmas Gola, and mole stu-
dents attached unsuspecting co-eds with snowballs , as ''the 
spirit of ·Christmos'' enveloped the campus. • (Photo by Ike.) 
1 
• • 
• 
not er ire n 
' Over a thousand pe<Dple, 1nc1u;~-
ing the newly returned Stok.ellY 
Carmlcael, heard Ron Karenp • 
~~o !~op~~esis~~~a;~w~:::;~~vfr 
American cultural revolution. 
Black people ' •must create a 
cultural nation•• -- a group f 
people with a commor> values -
tern, said black national st 
spokesman Ron Karenga I t 
night in Cramton auditorium. 
K!lrenga, speaklllll! with ev ry 
expression from a smile to gr t-
ted teeth, said that ••everyth ng 
depends on a cultural revo_ u-
tlon," Before there can be a 
drive for educat!op, poJltl al 
power, and jobs, qlack pe le 
have to have an ldenlity • . 
''We must win people's mlr ds 
before we can win . a violent po-
litical revolution. To effec·f a 
cultural revolution we 5ust 
change mythology, history, s"'lial 
organization, creative mot¥s, 
ethos;'• he said. 1 . 
''! like to talk about JesuF,'' 
he said. Jesus was a ••reneq.de 
Jew'' who ''has not bea11 on 1P.ur 
side''' but we have been on :ihia 
side, said Keare"fia• He ~laid 
that Christians have used Je/ius 
to show that a ''ne~ for a ge~[tile 
to get to the father · A Chr.jsr 1an 
' ~;e:::~;~~~:e. '~::::·:r:J~ 
people think of themselves ;'8 a 
chosen people. In contrast bjack 
people consider the ms el ve: a 
cursed people and ''Christia: ty. 
• 
- by Adrienne 
has enslaved all peopl of color." " 
He pointed especially to 
Catholicism saying , t In Ca.th· 
ol.lc countries the peop e are most 
poor because they gi e so much 
· of their earning to e church. 
History writers, he said, 
' •write to satisfy the Interest of 
the people In POwer J•• liarrlet 
Tubman Is not a black Moses 
but ! 'Moses was trylnll' to be like 
Harriet Tubman.' ' ''Unless we 
change our frame of reference, 
• 
( 
white people will ctate our 
history.'' 
'l'he watts rebelll n was "a 
revolt'' and not "al riot••, he 
said. ' 'When a w!il e boy on 
television says you loted, you , 
say we revolted.'' efer!ng to 
the Algerian psy , hoanalyst, 
Frantz Fanon, he sad ''an act 
of violence Is a cleansing thing. 
It makes you fe.~l goocl.•• 
oug SS a • 
. by Rober.I A. Molson 
Douglass Hall · has been 
the s cene of a fi re of dubious 
origin for the first time this 
school year and, the third time 
within the last seven months. 
Last Friday, campus policeman 
George Jenkins spotted smoked 
coming from the top of Douglass 
Hall, Leaving his normal duties 
of directing traffic outside of the 
Home Economics building, he 
telephoned· the Act111!nistration 
Building and reported that he saw 
smoke. He then ran to Investi-
gate. Once he had arrived at 
the altlc; he gr abbed the nearest 
fire extinguisher In an attempt 
to comtrol the blaze, but met with 
little i success . About 2:55 p.m., 
the fire engines arrived and ex-· 
tlngulshed the fire In short or-
der. 
• 
It appears that the fire began 
among the .back volumes of the 
Journal of Negro Educatlo11 which 
was being stored In the attic. 
• 
Jl.ccordlng to Mrs. Tl)eresa . 
Ructor, thr assistant editor of 
Directory 
Editorial . · . . ..•..... page 8 
. :, 
Entertainment . . ..... page 12 , 
Letters to the Editor. . .page 8 
• 
News Briefs . . . . ..•. page 2 
Sports 
• • • . . . . . . . . ,page 14 
-
the journal, It will be a few weeks 
before she will know exactly 
how much damage has been done. 
' •As far as I can tell,'• stated 
Mrs. Ructor, ••most of the vol-
umes which were burned came 
out of the 1950' s, but as I said, 
we won't know for sure until 
after an inventory has been 
taken.'' 
Classes proceeded as usual in-
side the building while on the 
6th Street side, students milled 
around questioning each other. 
One militant student noting that 
the majority of the books burned 
. were copies the Journal of Ne-
gro Education, rstated, "l think 
It must have been 'fhlte Inspired. 
Apparently It's part of the same 
conspiracy which created the pa-
.nlc In the girls" dormitories.'' 
• In a telephone interview with 
Mr. Ward, the director .of the 
Physical Plant, he stated that 
they jecelved an anonymous 
phone'l:all from Truth Hall about 
2:35 p:m. stating there was a 
fire in ·Douglass Hall. According 
to Mr. Ward, the lock on the 
door to the attic had been broken 
and that four small separate fires 
were discovered In a pile of 
books • 
At the present time, investiga-
tions are being held by the school, 
members of the 13th preclnt of 
the Metropolitan Police Depart- · 
ment . 
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BURNT JOURNALS of Negri Edu~ot1on suffered in the lire ·that 
occure-1 in •he 9ttic of Doug\ oss Hall. It is the third /nysterious 
f ' ' 1 re. \ 
• 
I 
' -• 
• 
' 
I 
• 
' • 
' 
' 
• 
Karenga started talking abr ut 
history and Interpretation sayl)ng 
that historical events In whijch 
• • 
whites have been defeated h!{ve 
been distorted, He said that •\he . . 
. ' 
white lnter.pretatlon bf the l>~t-
tle of the Alamo is that "th•tre . 
was nobody at the Alamo f ut 
.Jim Bowie, Davy Crocket, ~:nd. · 
Daniel Boone .against a mllllon 
Mexicans.'' They weren't defe. t-
ed, they got tired and faint• d, 
. . 
' ' Tne white man is ·nostron1 e~ 
than your concept of him," w:}en 
' 
• 
I 
·he said this the crowd reprealed , 
t;1e standing Qvatlon they g: vei. · . 
him he said the whit~ )n an Is - .: 
••getting wasted In Vietnam. 
He said black people 
' 'stop being would-be int 
tlonalists _on a sexual level. 
you've become is a sex sy -
bol.'' White people believe e 
sex myth, he said. That Is ''T~el" 
jointed the ' movement on rt 
basis '' . . 
. ' 
• J 
Karenga, who calls him:~l: 
•;the quotable Karenga•• In 
book of quotations became so•11aJ 
when he said •'there Is no such 
thing as e{i11aJtty among men nd 
women. Onil provides for ·the 
' . . 
other what the other lacks.'' e 
role of the woman Is to 1 Ive 
Inspiration, educatln, and s'o !al 
de·1elopm~nt; ''don't come d wn 
hard like old Saphlre,'' he s d. 
• Black people cannot compet 
capitalism he said mqvlng toe 
' ' 
0 
• I 
- . 
t 
.. 
I . . 
• 
nonfic questions, Hl! advoc ted i 
communallsm which he ~ajle-j , · · 
' 'voluntary sharing ' ' as bpn., 
trasted to communism, ' 'forced 
sharing.' ' Anticipat ing a cc m-
munlst label he lnterjectea n-_ 1 • . , 
other quotable quote, ' ;to Ii bel --
a m.in Is to r elieve yoursel: of 
the responsibility for dealing !th 
he concept.'' 
• 
.Political action must be the. 
formulation o.fa third party. " e.: • 
mo<;: rats or · Republicans 11 ve 
never done anything for us. ( nly 
we can save ourseljves.'' A ~ on 
In public office has to ans.:.er the 
following ,questions or crlte ia: 
who ls he responsible to, ha: he 
' exposed the system as corrppt, 
Is he br <nglng up controver~ial 
Issues making black people"itis-
lllus!oned with this system, )who 
can we make ~oal!Uons. Pol · !cs 
are not moral. "Black people ho 
have tried to be right tave 
"always ended up dead, The r nly 
thing relevant In politics Is p er 
and ' 'power com.es ~Y a11y mi:.: ns· 
necessary.'' 
' I I 
-' 
' • 
Getting to the aspect of his 
speech which was most real!lly 
Identified w!!h culture, he det!ned 
art as ••everything In life is gi~·1ven 
more form and color. No art 
should be o~ a revel that ev rY.· 
. body cannot u~derstand i .!' 
Black people -must create a ew 
• 
' 
' literature. and art. ' 'There 1. no ' ' 
- . 
such thing as art for art's sa!!e.' ' 
He said that all artists pre,;ent 
their art for public consump o:i 
and the public has "the rig! t to ' 
1emand that they be In the In- " 
teres: of them and not w lte 
people. 
KarenJa, holding up his h!illds- · , 
• 
and saying he :s trying to a ' old 
-being ' 'like a Baptist mln!sl r•' 
concluded the maln talk wl' h a • 
o uestion and answer period. 
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THE HILLTOP 
S.E. Museum Brings -Varied 
Exhibits to N eighhorhood 
by 'B.obby I sooc museum has been a s11ccess, Wilmer· A. Sojourner, the I eg-
, Local resPQllSe has been &,vora- . istrar, has announced that r• gis-
A way from the m«rble mem- ble, The museum receives bun- tratlon procedures for the second 
' 
orlals and the gaunt government dreds of visitors a day, semester have been simplified, 
• 
• 
buildings of downtown, across the The u.s·. Congress will be • · The two major changes c~nter 
sleepy · Anacostla River In the · asked to help supply next year's around the payment of fee~ and 
Southeast Washington community $100,000 budget,butalreadyAna- . the Dean's signature. stll(lents 
of Anacostla stands the Anacos- costla residents have created who register for nine ho~s or 
tla Neighborhood Museum, first and sold thousands of Cilrlstmas more may have their fee~ as-
of Its kind In the nation. cards to help finance their neigh- · sessed and make necessar fl-
Certalnly a most Innovative borhood museum• nanc!al arrangements beg! nlng 
creation, the local museum, utll- Said the Los Angeles Times now and prior to Ja,nuar 19, 
!zing the' Smithsonian Inst!- In a recent news article, ''The 1968, The Dean's signature for 
tutlon•s vast storehouse of know- Anac~tia Museum Is an experi• the undergraduate schools lhave 
ledge and ,talent In conjunction ment .In culture bridge building,'' been eliminated; .the advt or's 
with community collaboration, John Kinard, Anacost!a resident signature will be the only stg-
attempts to bring ''to the people and the museum's able director, . nature required, These c es 
pleasurable learning on the in · commenting on the museum's should greatly Teduce the an oung 
spot.'' :significance added, ''The mus- of time required for the cor ple-
Located ill ·an area of con- ·eum reflects the wiShes and the tlon of the ,registration pro ess. 
slderable unemployment, multi- Interests of the community, ,'. . The procedure is outlln~d as 
tudlous and often deteriorating We're working toward mee.nlngful ' follows: . 
public housing developments,and learning and our emphasis is Students are urged to pll tic. 
Inadequate schools and recrea- community Involvement,•• !pate in this process prcn !ding 
tlonal facilities, the neighborhood Mr, Klnard's talented asslSt- they have the minimum su port 
mu8eum opened September 15, ant, James Mayo reiterated ~t required for registration from 
. with a $45,000 budget--the result there was a real need for local any one or a comblnat1: n of 
' 
of . generous· gifts from the car- resldeuts to participate, He the following sources: 
, gl'nie ·corporation of New York, painted out that Individual ''In- 1, M'nimum cash pa metit 
the Eugene and Agnes E, Meyer . volvement In such creative things and/or credit t.Jance in stIUdent 
Foundation ofWashington,andthe might stimulate future thin!dng'' ' account, · 
Anne s. Richardson Fund of Con- toward some previously uncon-· , 2. Minimum university · nan-
necticut, sldered_ life gOal, · clal aid (Scholarships, etc,) 
The museum's program In• . Added ·another capable staff 3, Minimum .financial al trom 
eludes the exhibitillg of work& . mi>mber, Balcba Fellows, ''Such ' goverqment, fo•Uldatlons, gan-
of arts and crafts from neigh• ·E:Xperience will give the neigh- . lzatlons, etc, . ' 
borhood residents as well as - borhood the chance to show•.lts 1 Procedures to be follow by 
those Items drawn frequent- .. r41a1 p0tential.!' participants: 
ly from the Smithsonian's . col- - . _ 1, Secure a STA TEMEN' OF 
lectlon In .art, history, and . ------.---.- ....... -------------------+--
science. 
. Perhaps one of the most Im-
portant considerations exhibit 
coordinators have lncludr1/ the 
presentation of things whlc may 
be touched, dlsassembl , and 
examined. There are static ex-
hibits, and live animals from 
the National Zoological Park, 
The opening exhibits Included a 
full-sized model of a Mercury 
space capsule which could be 
entered; and It contained con-
trols which could be manipulated, 
Presently on display Is an 
exhibit entitled ''Doodles in Di-
mension." This bea:utiful exhibit 
~OQslsts of metal and wood sculp-
ture by Ralph Mitchell Tate done 
from drawings b,¥ the late Pres-
ident Kennedy. When the exhibit 
ends, a piece of the sculpture 
will be donated to the Kennedy 
family, 
Upcoming exhibits will Include 
a comprehensive documentary on 
black art. 
With workshops, classes, and 
a newly-opened gift shpp, crea-
tive displays, and community in.: 
volvement, the museum ·takes on 
the air of a community center. 
Although still an experimental 
venture on a _small scale 1 ttie 
. 
CHRISTMAS PARTY 
A Christmas party will ·be 
given for 200 underprivileged 
children In the University Ball-
room on Saturday, December 16 
(tomorrow). · Please help make 
thts Christmas a happy one for 
these kids, The committee spon-
soring-the party needs you, 
I 
Co\Oe and help them with either 
the games or the food, Please 
bring I any usable toys . to the 
Student Assembly offlce before 
1:00 tomorrow. If you cannot 
bring toys, you can help by as-
sembllng the packets which will 
be given away. Please come to 
the Student . Assembly office at 
any time today to help, 
SOUL FOOD 
; 
'1 
, 
• 
''Good · food and a lot of 
soul,•• will be the fare of the day 
at today's J.untor class sponsored 
luncheon. Between the hours of 
11:30 a,m, and 1:30 p,m. the 
Frazier Hall cafeteria : will · be 
taken over by soulful Howardltes 
Th!! soul lunch Italiano wit! fea-
ture spaghetti as the mainstay 
of ·a full course meal with 
beverage and desert, Soulful en-
• 
• 
• 
The -President Speaks 
_ by Ewart Brown 
In the:Se days when.- ''power'' 
Is sought liy almost everyone 
who can pronounce the ·word, it 
Is indeed disturbing to see sowid, 
sincere student-faculty efforts 
destroyed because of power con-
filcts . and ••responsible'' action 
within our faculty. Their pro-
blems have resulted in another 
delay In the · establishment of a 
judiciary, 
Last spring, when President 
Nabrit issued the infamous ''Pol-
icy Statement'', not one of these 
''responsible'' faculty.. members 
raised a finger In protest. In the 
fall, when · the administration 
handed down the "blue-book'' of 
regulations governing Ho~d 
stude11ts, not one ''responsible'' 
faculty member on the Council 
of the University Senate spoke 
against the undemocratic nature 
of the document, 
Yet, after students have sat 
down for many hours and at-
tempted to utilize the proper 
channels, the here-to-fore silent 
have become very much Inter-
ested and have fearlessly cut 
tertainment will provide a back-
ground for a dynamic happening. · 
According to the class officer, 
William G, Peak, President; 
Aaron Hean Bell, Vlce-P res!- . 
dent; Edith Gee, treasurer and 
Gwen Brown, secretary; this will 
be the soulfUl happening of '67. 
The I class of '69 ts charging 
only $; 75 for this "soul stirring, 
stomach fllllng happening,'• 
DELTA SIGMA THE.TA 
Mr. ' William l\fanning, Super-
intendent of the D. C. public 
Schoots will be the guest speak-
er at tbe 55th anniversary cele-
bratlol) of Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority. The luncheon celebra-
tion, ~ponsored by Alpha, Beta 
Iota, and the D, C, Alumnae 
chapters will be held In the Blue 
Room .of the Shoreham Hotel on 
January 13, 1968 at 1:00 p,m. 
For ticket information, please 
contact M!ss Norl!shia Jackson, 
Offtce of Student Life, ext. 545, 
209 or see Miss Joanna Bums 
or Jackie Jordan, 
Delta Sigma Theta was found-
ed here at Howard on January 
13, 1913, 
• 
• 
the heart out of the st1 dent-
taculty effort: -
. ••we must examine the prop-
' osal 1µ more detail,'' th~t say. 
Where were they wheJ.1. the 
''blue-book'' was issued? r.here 
were they when the policy ~tate­
ment was tssued last Slf":lng? 
Where were these ••respo~Jlble'' 
Intellectuals when studen~I- were 
dismissed without a hearln~? 
When did they .become • o in-
terested in student and acuity 
~ welfare In the area of rights 
and privileges ? 
It has .been said Iha' ·fear 
breeds silence and silencepreeds 
negativism. ls this the Clll'e with 
our faculty? It seems so, They 
readily detect and public! e naws 
in student efforts but are quiet . 
as scolded children w en the ' 
errors are committed els where. 
Come on lntellectuals.,We can 
see through that, Some o us are 
· not as blind as you think. : 
Ends ROT' 
BOSTON Dec, 8 (LNS) •-White 
:~~~n~~e~t ::0':~:;1~:f y!~~~ 
Washington, D.C., havepi anend 
·to campus ROTC, 
The B.U. faculty voted ~oabol-,. 
!sh the campus military group'• 
' academic status as a P8l[t of the 
university curriculum ye:iterday, 
culminating a drive begllll over a 
year ago by the B, UJ News, 
which has since spread 1to some 
35 other schools, , I 
Northeastern Universl y, also 
in Boston, ellmlnatedRO' fr~ 
,the currlculµm last sprl~ , 
At Howard, the un; versity 
'trustees abbllshed the 1 chool'.s 
'compulsory IRCYl'C pr m Nov-
ember 23, [after a four-and-a· 
.half hour s•t-ln in the ~ flee of 
university President J es Nab-
rlt. 
Ail in Boston, the v< e cul-
minated a long"drive, beifW1 over 
two years ago, which has since 
;1nc1uded a campus ref4irendum 
,calling for an end to. con1pulsory 
ROTC by a four to one !margin; 
a faculty vote for ai>oµtlon In 
•the college of llbel'lll aJ ts; sev-
eral campus petlUons; protest 
rallies; and rwalk-oW., 
' ROTC, .\ Reserve 1otflcers 
'Training C'*ps• was to ded In 
·1916 to provide military. training 
on campus, .it still exis sat 246 
.. 
colleges, but Is comp ory at 
only a handful. At most schools, 
it receives. official af'ademlc 
'credit while being entirely run by 
'the military and beyond ,the con-
trol of both faculty and . dmlnls• 
tr at Ion standards. 
• 
• 
t 
I 
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STUDENT FE ANDRENTfrom 
the Supervlso of Student Ac-
counts In room 106, Administra-
tion Building, 
2, Complete the shaded areas 
of the statemen , 
. . 
3, Submit S tement and SUP-
visor of Stud nt Accounts be· 
tween the ho s of 9:00 a,m, 
and 3:00 p,m, Monday through 
Friday, · 
sary, ath: s~::ci~ni~~~~~t~e~~= 
tion· will coml!lete the assess-
ment .process and mall the 
cashier a VAL ATED student's 
copy of the . taterlient to the 
student's local ddress. 
b. U pay ent is necessary, 
the student wl pay the cashier 
and receive ie student copy 
of the stateme t of Student Fees 
and Rent, 
4, The cash er . VALIDATED 
student's copy f the Statement 
is to be used y the student to 
facilitate his , e through . 
one of the ex ess lines which 
.wW be set up on tbe r911ftra-
tion fioor for his convenience. 
Registration m~.terials: 
Reglstrat1C1D lllaterl•ls for stu-
dents In Llber Arts, FlneArts, 
Engineering Architecture and 
tbe Graduate S hool will be Is;. 
sued (fom the North Lobby of 
the Men's Ph sical EducaUon 
Building betw n t!>e hours of 
1e· 
9:00 a,m. and 4:00 1 ,m, begin· 
ning Janwµ-y 15th. s udents ·who 
are enrolled In Phar1 acy, Social 
Work and R1~llglon 1 l be able 
to secure ll)'aterlal:p tr:om the 
office of their acad1 lriic deans · 
In accordance with ij e dlstrlbu· 
Uon scheduled est: blished by 
those deans, ' i 
Steps In the Regist1 atlon PJ o-
cedure: , 
1, Make flnanc!a: arrange-
ments prior to Janu y _19th as 
outlined above, 
2, Pick up regisb atlon mat~ 
erlals and complet• an cards 
except the Reglstr• tion Card, 
3,· Consult advisor c09cernlng 
program. place prog1 am on aeg-
lstration Card and ec ure ad• 
visor's signature, · · j· 
4, Come to the I eglstra Ion 
area (Men's Physica EducaUon 
Building) on the day and at !the 
time lndi<;at~ on. our Time 
Ticket, ;::. · ·, 
a. ·Proceed \o the grOWld 
. I . 
noor to obtain cour11 cards fl-!ld 
class admlssl<.>n card •. _ j 
b, M 've to the first fioor 
and enter one of ij e . payuhes 
. ' 1) Have cai ds checked 
2) Have• fee asses~ed 
3) Pay fees · ! • 
4) Have car1 ,colledted 
and validated ' . f 
· 5) Have pho ograpti.tj>l<-
en for Identification c rd (If nee• 
essary) . . I 
• 
.. ' 
• 
CA . EERS ·1N 
-
I 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
• 
ur representative will be on can1pus 
JANUARY 10 
• 
' 
' . 
to in ervie1v candidates for Bethlehe1n's 
Loop Course training progran1 . 
19 8 
THE· LOOP COURSE trains selected cql-
lege raduates \Vith n1anagement potentia l f r 
1vith Bethlehem Steel. The Course begi s 
in ea ly Jul~ and consists
1 
of three phase : 
(l) ori,entation at our headqut rters in Bethlehe1r, 
Pa.; . ) specialized training iii the activity ·pr 
field or which the Looper was selected; a1 d 
(~' -the-job training 1vhich prepares hi.m· f, r 
rr ~ mporlant responsibililies." 
• 
OPP£>RTUNITIES are available for men i 
tereste~ in steel plant operations, sales, researc , 
• 
minin ~'accounting, finance, and other actiyitits: 
DEG EES required are mechanical, metijl- · 
l4rgic I, e!e1;t¥ica,I, chen1ical, industrial, civjl; 
miniri , and other engineering specialties·; al ~ o __ 
ch.e".1i ltr~, physics'. ma,thema.tics, business a1 -
m1n1st al1on, and liberal arts. . · 
I 
If you expect to be gradualed before July, 196 , 
I ' ' 
and Wi uld like to discuss your career intere5fs 
with Bethlehem representative, see yo1pr 
place ent officer to arrange for an intervie}v 
appoi tment - and be sure ito p·ick up a copy •bf · 
our b oklet "Careers with Bethl.ehem Steel acjd -· 
. the L op. Course." Further information can l)e 
obtain d by 1vriting to our Manager of Perso~-
• 
nel, B thlehem, Pa. 18016. 
" --• 
BE HLEHEM STEE 
-
An Eq11a/ Oppo1·11111ity,E111plo)1e1· 
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• 
Students Favor Afro 
o, 
YP.ward Bound 
by Steve Abel 
• Blackness ls a thing called the African busb, according to sev-
eral black and wblte Howard 
University students Interviewed 
••on the spot'' recenUy, 'Ibey 
were asked •'What do you thlnk 
of the African busb?'' 
"' Shockingly enough, all of the 
students Interviewed were In fav-
or of the bush. One llght-sklnned, 
curly-haired student said, ''l 
think the bush ls a good hair 
fashion. It also gives the Negro 
people a sense of revttallzatlon 
of· their culture, Although It's a · 
good mecbanlsm or Negro Ident-
ification, I thlnk that It won't 
be a permanent fashion· In Negro 
America.'' -
• 
' 
A bushy-headed co-eel com-
mented, •'I think It's . very be· 
coming and In many ways lt ls 
better than straight balr. The 
reason that most people (black) 
can't wear them, (Afros), ·111 that 
they ate asbamed of their natural 
heritage and are afraid of being 
ridiculed by their procesaecl-hatr 
friends. I felt like a new person 
wben I got my busb. I no longer 
felt chatned down to lmltaUoil o1 
wblte peoples' balr and the tor• 
ture . of hot combs all!! all tbat 
otber stuff they use to straighten· 
your ,.hair.'' 
Br.lgbtenlng things up a bit, 
a somewbat friendly white ·co-eel 
eagerly replied, ''l tbtnk every-
body sbould have one.'' Wilen 
asked If she tbougbt tbe averace 
wblte person reacts to the bush 
she said, ''I don't know, I am 
not an average white pers911, 
ties Ides, I've never discussed It 
with any. other white person.'' 
''To . be black or not to be 
black'' seemed to be thequesUon 
for a pretty black, processed-
hair co-eel who said, •'It gives 
ldentlftcaUon to a group tbat has 
long sought some sort of ldentlf· 
lcatlon In the United States. In 
other words, It replaces the ·white 
man's standard as a basis for 
beauty. The African bush sym-
bolizes the revoltfromthestand-
ard, and the need for Identity 
of a group within Itself.'' 
Somewhat confused but · not In 
tbe least discouraged tbls report-
er approached anotber student 
with the black question. ''I think 
that It ls valuable as a symbol 
of blackness. However, as a true 
Indication· or one's personal con• 
vlctlon, I tblnk that lt ls n~ 
necessarily valid,'' was the reply 
of a .prominent Student Assembly 
leader~ -· 
• 
An African stljdent was asked 
for his oplnlon of the Afro, wblch 
was: ''At home, wben a person 
goes to the barber shop for a 
haircut, he usn•lly makes sure 
that the barber doesn't crop off 
all of hls hair so tbat It JooJrs 
obvious that your hair has been 
cut, Thls new thing that you 
ba ve arowid here which you call 
the ''Natural'', with a capital 
''N'', ls actually a hair style . 
which you are developing. A per-
son ls supposed to have hls 
natural hair, that Is all.'' 
The last student approached 
replied, •'The· bush looks good on 
some people, but tbe Negro does 
not need the bush to say 'l am 
black.' As long as yoilr skin ls 
black you are black. Besides, 
some guys wear loafers and some 
wear tennis shoes. It's a fad, and 
it's your own personal decision 
to wear one.'' 
' true and natural culture. How• 
ever, as one student pointed out, 
the African bush cannot and must 
not be mistaken as a yard-, 
stick for one's true convtctlon 
to the black llberatlon atruple. 
13 ut In all bonesty, the African 
bllllb does seem to be an attempt 
. on the part of many young black 
people to reacb a state of true 
awareness or involvement wlth 
the movement. 
The EOE-sponsored UPWA 
BOUND Project, one of HCJll' d 
UnlversltY's moat h!gbly -
teemed communltycontrlbutiooa, 
19.c• a fn!Vl!nc problem as lb• 
JanllU'y 3, d1a1fllne for l 8· 
69 appllcaUons approaches • . 
Accordlnr to Mr. Leroy E. 
GUea, Project Director, e 
• 
• 
. THE ''NATURAL''- What Ebony magazine calls 'the ''na~ y· 
exploaion'' , i1 an integnil part of life on Howard' a cam ua. · 
Two' students discuss the relationship of the ~ush and blalclc-
noss as they · pause between classes. (Photo by llce). 
• 
• 
' ' 
• 
'l'HI!: CULTURAL COl\11\tlTTEE OF THE 
• 
Howard University Student Assembly 
• 
PRESENTS 
. Gladys Knight & The Pi.ps· 
Ch(lrlie Hampton'• Band 
Fantastic Four 
• 
• 
• 
Bonnie & Lee 
Nightha"'k ·MC 
• 
• 
ranb. 
• 
' 
. l 
' 
i 
' •
' 
' i' 
·bristmas 
• 
' 
• 
' 
· Tonight ' 
• 
8:00 P.M. 
• 
• 
' 
< 
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' 
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1·ect e 
problem stems from tbe l!Qlslble 
lmNllty or reluctance of tbe 
University to pve a 20% coatrl-
buUoa to the 280,000 oC1am, 
tbrOQlll f'ttber peraonNll Ume 
or lncftrect coilta, Howel]ar, .Mr. 
· GUes beUevu t1uit tbe ~·t suc-
ceu of the UPWARD iBOUND 
Program, as well as tbe sUgma 
attacbed to tbe termbaU in of one 
of the nation'• larpat •WARD 
BOUND Proenms, wW dictate 
Its coaUnuaUon. 
''Wblit we really want-andare 
&ettlnc - .ls complete unjlverstty · 
Involvement - with prld~ ln tbe 
Involvement. Howard u1mvers• 
tty's wu a pUot projecl t and, 
for both poalUve and 1 epUve 
r a a-•, la perbaps of tbe 
belt known oaM.'' 
'lb•. llel&tlve· ranPM!! Include 
tbe md publicity atte~ the 
Prop'&ID durln& the s mer of 
1966 when a .rwlcned Urector 
left 'PP'Y teacbera, dlat:l°"ntlecl 
"'ml"'•tratloa otnct11e, ramp. 
•Sins at•rle da, and a dlacusted 
natJcgl director ot UPWARD 
. BOUND.. It was Into attua• . 
t1on that Mr. Gllel called 
In Ausuat of 1968. A• ;co1one1 
Jam• Roblmoa, Adlll ~tratlve 
Aulatant tothethenA CPres• 
lde11t, 11ter obaerv I, '•He 
brOQlllt tbe d11lrecl levelj of pro-
feealmwll•m to tbe P~,11am.'' 
However, a st•flbor111na1s to 
beline that every UPWARD 
BOUND studant clae1 dot have · 
collece potenttal resUlted In 
blacayea for tbe Plrocram. 
steallD&, drlnklnc, Vll'.,,,,llsm, 
•"" pmbllncwereprobl11111sdur• 
Ille tbe summer of 196'~· ''Re-
p11tectly. the flncer of lllSPIClon 
polnt1d to a &r<KIP of six ~ys out. 
of 87. 'Ibe new national ~ector, 
· Dr. Thomas Bllllnp, ) seems 
more In Une wltb mybullctblnk• 
Ing, that pampering students 
causes more problems tJlan sol- • 
utl.ons ,•• tbe director not Id • 
Part of the Project's uccess, 
' tbe director noted, stem ed from 
hls obllervance of How+'d stu-
deflts' campus actlvlUes~'' A stu• 
dent government and continual 
· 11aloeue witb students a.nd stu-
dent leaders seem to ~' prime 
. factors In bavlng a baP!i\y cam• 
pus.'' An eq1•lly tmportliint asset 
was bill previous experience wltb 
ca mpg1 procedure as e most 
suceuful debate c In the 
untverslty•s bllltory. ''Lilt's face 
lt: · knowln& tbe fiscal Mnnel.s 
bere ls a sine quo llon; we 
::wne:ie~or"":e:i~ ~~1~~·= 
tralned to see botb st. es; our 
., dlsg111t and anger co ~e only 
wben tbere Is otber sl , logic• 
ally sp11klnr, 
u . . 
'Ibe UPWARD BOUND Pro ect 
ls dealped for collere-pote 
students from the sec<>:'l'1 and 
third quartiles of their I · 
scbool c•assM •nd from lo.wer 
Income tamWea. As Mr~Cbaf,les 
Kinard, cblef co111111elor, ;oil· 
served, ''These are klds i"'l!O· 
wouldn't get close colleg~~4un-, 
seUng and acu ve belp use 
their chances· doo't look g~and 
' tbe bigb scbool co111111elors ljave 
too many students to advUje.' • 
students are also referrell to 
tbe Center, li>cated at 22$ -
4th st., N, w ., by locar agen.cles 
. and Interested lndlvtdnals, - . 
plred by the phenomenal 1 ucl 
cess of tbe Project In g 
students into college. The · ec-
ords of Mr. JQnard reve,al 1 that 
appraiUmately SO% oftbe stucljents 
bave ·been accepted Into cou;age. 
Cl•aaM tn Engll•b aoo tb• 
emattca form tbe . coree of tbe 
academic portion of the ro-
. gram wtth special tutorl.nga~­
able In ·the evenlnp. The tar· 
1dar clastes ''lend towatcil the 
~xcitlnc •nd motlvattooai•• 111hlle 
the I tutoring s1s11ons are ~ore 
obvlo,.ly rem..UaJ and ~st-
orlented. . J . 
Cultural and recreaUoaal flCt_. 
' . 
1 
lvttlee on campus and In the ·j~lty 
play a key role In th+ Prol8Ct• 
'Iba aim ls to give tbe st11clants 
access to their preferred a~uv- · 
ltlea u well 111 to dlfferent1 u-
~rlences. Tbey also take t,'rlPB 
to 'otber collere campu8ea. 1 
Collece gradiates, uniter-
graduates, and teacbers, as ;wen 
as hlgb school teacbers iprm 
tbe tescblng, tutoring, and c•e'!"· . 
sellnr staff of~ Project, ~cb 
. r bas a resldentlaf proeram dUfln 
tbe swnmer and Saturday c es· 
during the ac;ademlc year. AP-
plicaUons for employment I the 
Project come from all ove the 
naUon. . . 
Altbough tbe Project bas en• 
rolled as many a:s 350 students 
In a session, the current e~~l- r 
ment ls 110. AlthOUih Mr. . es . 
admits that tbe current nlllljber 
ls obviously more manage91l>le, · 
l;le feels that tbe Unlverslt)_'. jand . 
&ls staff could admlnlster effllCt• ·, 
tvely a proeram of 200, I ••A 
large program ls needed In <lllls 
city with only one sucb Project 
speclf1cally designed for lt ,:-and 
tbe rumor that o.c. Tei.~er's 
College may get one la a bllppy 
hope,•• be stated. ! 
Meanwblle tbe . praise for tbts · 
part of tbe University'~ contrl-
' button to the. war on poverty 
may be. lost by the fact tbat the . 
University can not find a way to 
give 20% instead of' 1the · 10% 
beretofor\! requested. 
' 
What kiad 
' 0;:;;; 
do you smoke? I 
• .• C/MllC-
Whateyer kinp y u smoke, 
you owe it to urself to 
try MONZA Pipe Tobacco. 
Your favorite pi will give 
you more pleas re when 
you choose thi.s imported 
blend of the world's fine 
tobaccos. J 
i 
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The distinction between the 
Natural with a capital ''N'', and 
a natural with a small • •n•• was 
made In tbe· December 1967 lssue 
of EBONY. For example, ''Mal-
colm X wore hls batr natural, 
but he did not wear a Natural.'• 
up to 
' 
• • 
· So it ls with Adam Clayton Powell 
who wears his bair natural. How-
ever, ''The ~tUfal styles,'' ac-
cording to Dav!d Llorens' article 
In EBONY, ••are basically ident-
ified by longer hair on the sides 
and In the back, and the balr ls 
· usually evened B!ld rounded.'' 
The conclusion could well be 
that Howard students ar·e be· 
coming • 'endarkened'' to their 
' ' 
• 
• 
' 
... 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
• 
. 
FOR MEN BUILDING . 
Sixth ·and Gira'rd, N.W. 
NO TICKETS AT THE DOOR 
• 
I 
' 
' 
' I 
I 
I 
Sales At Cra•lo1 & St1d111 CHI• \ 
$2.50, $3.00 $3.50 '. 
• . ' • 
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Tl IE IMPDR I ED P'I~ l'l'OOll•IA\C,C..CC-00 
~LY 301!] A POUCH . .:-
For a COMPLIMEN ARY pouch of MONZA PIPE TOBACCO, . 
send 10¢ to cover· ostage and handling, with this · 
coupon to: 
ROMICK S INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
P.O. BOX 30l3, DEPT. 140 
NO. HOL YWOOD, CALIF. 91606 
. (Please Pr nt) 
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SYMPO SIUM--fro m Left to Righr Dr. Jo seph Applegate , Horolo 
Cook , Bib by Body-L wson , ,Dominique Milazi ar><i Col vin Rou l-
1 e1·s on . 
Texas Students Falsely 
, Arrest d On Campus 
by Brenda Adorr. s 
The Hilltop has learned more that was s hot dW"ing th~ confli ct, 
about the arr est and indictment l t said oril )' three guns wer e found 
of five black students dW"ing In the dor mitories on May 17--
Uie melee that r ockecl the cam- all of them of ,22 caliber, But 
pus of Texas SOJltherln Unlver- the policeman ·was said to have 
s ity las t May 16 and i 7. Accord- been mW"dered by a .30 caliber 
Ing to a r elease issued by the · weapon. 
Afra-A me rican New~ Service , · 
the five male stud~nt~ were ar- Of the ffve students arrested, 
· r ested and Indicted falsely for I one was being held In jail during 
crimes that were pr<fably set- most of the me lee, another r e-
up by the police force of Hous, malned In the north side of town 
ton, Texas. all night away from the campus, 
on the night of Mo; 16, during and athlrd resided In the 
the uprising only one student Y.M,C,A, One of the two re-
t 30 malnlng ' 'T,S,U, Five' ' has re-was arrested abou p: P .M., portedly never fired a gllll In 
even though the police had been his Ute and the other student 
observing he and fG>W" others 
all evening, Two of tbe remain- has never owne:I a gun, 
Ing four students left campus 
lm1nedlately after the l.rrest, and 
the other two were ater folllld 
"in the dormitories th next day, ,. 
On the morning May 17, 
"the poli~e force s~rmed the . 
dorms and arreste the four 
' hlllldred · eighty" stpdents re-
siding there. Later that morning, 
I the womens' dorm 'fas raided 
and an attempt was made to 
search their residence, The re-
".lea:se said the dormitories were 
completely shattered .and bat-
. I 
tered by explosive shells and oth-
er types of heavy fire arms. 
Students' e:iulpment iJld facilities 
as well as class-prepared works 
were torn to shreds. 
The article raised the Q'Jestlon 
as to • who really assaulted two 
policemen and murdered another 
A Phi o ·mega, 
. I Celebra~es 
Anniver~ary .· 
This SatW"day marks the forty-
. second anniversary ef Alpha Phi 
Omega National Service Fratern-
ity. T!1e brothers of Zeta Phi 
c napter at H•Jwarcl will mark· 
the anniversary by a weekend 
of togetherness in ~ervice and 
brotherhood. 
The fraternity go! Its start at 
. Lafayette Colle&e I in Easton, 
Pennsylvania, on Dace111ber .16, 
1925, Since that time, over one 
hundred thousand men In over 
four hundred and tlltty chapters 
have claimed membership In tl\e 
brotherhood, I 
011 SunelaY, the men of · Zeta 
Phi Chapter will sing for the 
Episcopal Home for -CllUdren, 
and In addition to welcoming 
brothers from area campuses, 
they will eat most of their week-
end · meals together, Many 
· Howardltes will ride to N'ew York 
City via the Hollday'Trans-Serv-
. Ice sponsored by APO. The del-
ivery of the Capstone, HILLTOP, 
Grapevine, and P~omethean Is 
performed by tbe men of blue 
and gold. , The main function. 
of the fraternity ls regard to 
the student Assemb~ ls the main-
tenance and operation of the Lost 
and Found Office. 
"We feel that wel can never do 
enough to aid the Uul verslty, and 
welcome suggestions from .stu-
dents and faculty 1 to improve 
our program,'' said Marshall 
Morrison, president of Zeta Pnl 
Chaptel· 
• 
The article closed by saying 
that It can be Inferred from all 
available Information that the 
police "conspired to do this act 
and as a result these fatalities 
occurred during the night of M iy 
16 and 17, 1967''. 
Tuskegee 
Investigates 
• 
Judiciaries 
Howard was one of several 
campuses visited by· a repre-
sentatlve- from the student gov-
ernment of Tuskegee Institute In 
an effort ''to get Information on 
various campus judiciary sys-
tems.'' 
Willie Davis, a Sophomore In 
• Political Science at Tuskegee 
and Solicitor General of the stu-
cient government is ·en route to 
Columbia University, Amherst, 
the University of Michigan, and 
Fisk. A~cordlng to David, ''the 
Dean of Academic Affairs 
selected these schools because 
they were adequately established 
schools and should have some 
pretty good judicial systems,'' 
Dav Is noted that Tuskegee "Is 
very passive now but Is moving 
Into direct confrontation with the 
idmlnlstratlon'' on several 
fronts, . Presellily, students are 
required to pay room and board 
jointly, They .want to separate 
the paym\jnts because many stu-
dents are not interested In m11al 
tickets, A second Issue concerll8 
library hoW"s.. Davis satd that 
many . students are !neon~ 
veillenced because the library 
closes too early, 5:30 p,m, on 
Friday, SatW"day, and Sunday and 
10:30 p,m, on weekdays, He ad"9d 
that improvements are also 
needed In the hospital services, 
food.services, and faculty. 
By examining methods students 
on other university campuses use 
1n dealing with administrations, 
· Davis said that he hope to get 
some clues on how to approach 
problems on Tuskegee's cam-
pus, When questioned about the 
abolition of ROTC on Howard's 
,campus, Davis remarked that 
the move against · comp,ulsory 
RQTC shows tl)at students are 
willing 'to by-pass admlnlstra-
tlons and stand up and be activ-
ists. Following it as an exam-
ple, maybe we can get rid of It 
. too at Tuskegee,'' \ 
' 
• 
-
... 
' . 
• 
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. 
Symp sin Held 10 .n A rican Development · 
A sympos1b on "Priorities 
for Development In Afrlc~,'' was 
held Tuesday December , 1967, 
at 7:30 p,m. , In ihe .Hoin1 Econ-
omics Lecture Hali of Howard 
Univer sity' The pr ogram \Vas co-
sponsored. by1 the Peac Corps 
and the African Studies p ogr am , 
u11der the co-ordinatio of i\.1t·. 
vaien Hull. 
T.1e s)·rnposiurn 'vas a d1scus-
Sio: 0 1 th P pattern of evelor' -
ment 11 .-\ fri ca and e rol ~ 
of Peace CorrJ:S s ince 1 61, witi 
a critical evaluati.on of .past. et-
forts and pr oposaJs for ti · future. 
Dr. Joseph .-\pplegate. "" ctinb 
O:rector of Afri can Studies Pro-
gram \I/as the rnodera~ - r. Tl1 1 
other partic_ipants in the: sympo- . 
sium were 111· • . : Payne Lucas, 
Deputy Director, Africa~ Region, 
Peace Corps, former ir ect<Jr • 
of Peace Corps in Nig. ria and 
assistant in Togo; Mis, Sandy 
~! :C aw, Chief of Fr enc -speak-
ing division, Afri can Region, 
Peace Corps Staff In G~ bon and · 
Togo; Mr. Calvin RaU,Uerson, 
Cfilef of East African !vision, 
African Region, former ' nstruc-
tor In political science Qf Lin-
coln University; Mr, D< mlnlque 
Milazl, gr_aduate l!t dent In 
sociology at Catholic u1µverslty 
from : South Africa; Boey! Body-
Lawson, follllder and Leader of 
the African Playhotise, govern-
. ment and history ·majot at How-
ard, from Togo; Haro d- Cook, 
Vice-president of the · Howard 
University Student A sembly, 
participant In crossroad Afr!? 
project in Ghana, from e U, s. 
Mr, Payne I,.ucas rea a paper 
about the role of the Peace CorP& 
In the developing nat1ocls of the 
world, He said be regr~t_ed very 
much the apathetic attltljde which 
Afro-A merlca118 develoi:1 towards . 
the Peace CorP& ~ficnlarly 
those at Howard Unive~sity. He 
remarked that the smal~ number 
of Howard students pre~ent in the 
lecture hall goes to P{OVe this 
point, i>r. Applegate, 'rowever, 
pointed out that ''Howard Uni-
versity is not to be bli~ed for 
. µte small number of :l:tudents 
present, for the Pea~1e Corps 
said they would take <;barge of 
the publicity," Mr. 1 Lucas'& 
speech was more of j policy-
. statement rather than a mere 
speech about the acbl,evements 
of the Peace Corps Ince It's · 
' 
' 
' 
inception, · 
Miss SandyM~awgaveanout­
Une description of Pe~ice CorP& 
work In Frencb-speak,1'1g coun-
tries like Senegal,· Togy,camer-
oons, etc, She ;polnt91I out · that 
"In these co1U1tries the Peace 
Corps Is carrying o '' t a very 
' remarkable Job In the fields of 
health, agricultW"e ai d teach-
ln ,, . g, 
The next speaker o . the sym~ 
poslum was Mr. Calvi . ff:,uller-
son, Mr, Raullerson like his 
·earlier ·colleagues, ga\ e a con-
crete picture of the l'ple or the 
Peace CorpS 1n the i.leveloping 
nations of Africa. On the point 
of priorities, M~. , Rallerson 
stated that "the prlo;r.ity needs 
of Africa in the fleljlS of de-
velopment are educatiiP.n, health, 
and agriculture,'' The1 eveloplng 
nations of Africa, he : said, ''do 
not want to be left I behind In 
this age of technolog~ ; for they 
want to share the j' ecrets of 
modern . science or their . 
development,•• The Peace Corps, 
he said, ''is helplnj them to 
attain these ,oa ls.'' · 
• 
' Mr, Dominique Ml~zr ofsouth 
Africa ap-eed that ''~II lntentlo118 
of the Peace Corps In 
1
developlng 
natioll8 of Africa Is huf11anltar1an 
and proper, but we 'l•hould be 
careful that the educat~on that the 
Peace Corps vo11U1te4 rs Impart 
to the Africall8 does~'t alienate 
them from their ,culture.'' Mr. 
M!lazi also stressei the fact 
that since the culture ! om which 
the volunteers come ' different 
from the one they are~ all8ferred 
to, the usefulness, th. ugh good, 
needs r.e-evaluatlon.''! 
Mii. Boe v I Boi~y-Lawson 
pointed out that ''a llleveloplng 
nation need not have :la priority 
for the total developn:jent; every 
development phase In ust work 
lijlnd In hand towar the attain-
ment of a total de elopment.'' 
Mr, HaroldCookr 1markedthat 
his view of the Pea e Corps In 
' ' . 
people regard t)te Peace Corps 
as a ~ort of spy organization.'' 
This point :was later taken up 
by Mr. Lucas in a questlo~-and 
answer. per\od,· After · his five-
year ,"·ork in Africa, Mr . Lucas 
became convinced that the Peace 
Corps Is adm ired in most Afri-
can llations . 
Africa was based o )!is nearly 
three-year exper len e in Africa, 
The idea of the Pea e Corps to · 
those with whom h talked in 
Ghana was unpleas t.. ''Tnese 
• 
. ,____ 
' 
f B yt/,ccz11 t l1r11 c /( (1ll.11 /(1) l 1lt l·11ry f;,,y. ! '', 
' Dol11 < .(;i/11 etc. 
• 
. 'TIS T E SEASON TO BE j()LLY 
' . 
' 
) ' ulet ide is !most upon us. Let's stop wasting ti me in 
classes and ge on with our Christmas shopping. Follow-
ing are a numb r of gift suggestions, all easil)' obtainable ' 
at your neares \var su rplus boutique. . 
Fi rst, a mCI t unusual gift idea, brand new this year 
and ce r tain to please everyone on your list-a gif t cer- . ' 
t ificate f rom t e American · Veter inar y Medicine ·Ass~ia­
t ion ! Each ce ificate is accompanied QY this charming 
Jl(>em : 
Merry Chris 1nas, nortli and soutli, 
Does yaur c w have lioof and mouth ? 
And your do , fidele semper, 
H.ere's a cur for liis distemper. 
Little kitte cute and squirmy, 
Bring lier i . I think she's wormy. 
7b bunnies, urtles, parrots green, 
· Joyeux Noe ! Heureux Vaccine! 
• 
• 
-
• f 
' 
Are you w ndering ,.,hat to give.that extra-special man 
on your list. Stop wondering. Give him that extra-sjiecial 
shaving co .bination, Personna Super Stainless Steel 
Blades and urma Shave. Each gift is accompanied by 
this charmi g poem: 
Christma merry, New Year bonny, 
From you friendly blade Personny. 
You will h ve the ladies fawning, 
If you're · having with Per/Jawning. 
• 
• 
' . Injectors yle or double edges, 
Bot/i are ade by good Persedges: • 
' .. 
And Bur a-Shave in plain or menthol, .; 
Leaves y ur.face as smootli as renthol. · -
. ' 
(NOTE: As everyone knows, renthol is the smoothest 
that renth I is na111ed after its inventor, Ralph Waldo 
Renthol, w o developed it by crossing a swan withia ball 
bearing. ) . 
( Interes ingly enough, Mr. Renthol did not star t out 
to be an in entor. Until age 50 he was a Western Union 
boy. Then ate took a hand. One day while delivering a 
singing tel gram t o a girl named Claudia Sigafoos, Ralph 
noted to is surprise that the telegram was s~gned 
"Claudia igafoos !" She had sent herself a bi.rthday 
greeting! 
-• 
• 
(When ressed to explain, Claudia told Ralph a heart-
rending ta e. It seems that when she was onl:t six weeks 
old, her p ents were killed in 11n avalanche. · The !nfan·t 
Claudia w s found by a pair of kindly caribou who :raised · 
her as thei · own. They taught her all they knew-lill:e. how 
to rub bar off a tree and which lichens are better than 
'other lich ns-but in time they saw that this was not 
enough. hen Claudia reached age 18, they entered her ' 
in Bennin on. 
• (Unuse to peoJjle, Claudia lived a lonely life- so lonely, 
in fact, th t she was reduced to sendlns herself .birthday 
greetings, as we have seen. . 
(Ralph, deeply touched, married Claudia and tried his 
best to ma e her mingle with people. It didn't work. They . 
went nowliere, saw no one, except for an annual Christmas 
visit to Claudia's foster parents, Buck and Doe. Tu while 
away his ong, lonely hours, Ralph ftnally built a ·work -
bench an started to futz around with inventions, as we 
' ' have seen. -: . . 
( It is ~ easant to rep0rt that the story of Ralph and 
Claudia e ds happily. After the birth of their two chil-
dren, Do der and Blitzen, Claudia joined the PTA and 
soon over ame her fear of people. Ralph joined the Elks.) 
But I -d gress. Merry Christmas to all and to all a good 
night! H ho-ho! 
• * * · * C 1967 , 11.:s Shulman 
. The leer• of Per•onna and Burma ShafJe join Old 
Ma" in extending greeting• of the •ea•on. . 
. 
. ' 
• 
( 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
December 15, 1967 
out 
' 
From the Nrltlonal Black Power 
Conference held in Newark, New 
Jersey, in July of this . y
1
ear 
came the Idea for a National 
Bl~ck Youth C<inferen e, to be 
held in Chicago the week of 
December 24. Prior to The Na-
tional Conference, the Regional 
Black Youth Conferences are 
' supposingly being held in dif-
ferent sections of the ·country. 
On November 23-25, the \Vest-
ern Region Black Youth Con-
ference convened, got themselves 
together to dlsc·uss the ·following 
issues: 
I. Establishing a national 
black communication system . . 
2. Creating awareness and 
prompting activity in the Western 
States. 
3. ·Establishing operational 
unity with inner city groups, 
4, Defining and presenting new 
meanlngfUl alternatives as to how 
to cast off the .oppression as 
imposed on black and .oppressed 
people, 
Theme of Conference: LIB-
ERATION IS COMING FROM ·"' 
BLACK THING! 
Ralpn Featherstone, SNCC 
Program Director and J ames 
'Forman, SNCC International Af-
fairs Director both attended the 
conference and !Vlr. Forman de-
livered or.e of llie · major 
speeches; Coples can be obtalned 
from writing to SNCC, Rm. 803, 
100 Fl!th Ave., New York, N.Y : 
Reports from Ralph and Jim 
• • indicate that the conference was 
fruitful In many respects, that 
• participants included black young 
.• 
folks on many different levels ct 
black consciousness and political 
awareness. This is good since 
those of our youth who are not 
so aware and con5c!ous should 
constantly be exposed to . those 
who are ''together.'' The .partic-
ipants decided to organize cam-
pus Black Student Unions I affi-
liated with SNCC, and wish to 
become part of the AFRA-
. AMERICAN NEWS SERVICE, 
·part of the entire communications 
network, feeding In and receiving 
information, for dissemination of 
our news to their campus groups 
and in their communities . 
• • One of the conference was s et 
by Brother Roland Snellings and 
Jim Forman. Snellings exalted 
the virtues of the spiritual and 
cultural areas of our broadening 
movement, Teaching on, the as-
sets of eastern culture, he suc-
cessfully exposed the invalidity 
. of western ''culture.'' Brother 
Forman expounded on the pol-
itics of liberation here and shared 
with the students his experiences 
' encountered on a recent 3 month 
trip to· Ea5t . .\fr!ca . (Zambia, 
Ta.!!zania), liberation movements 
there,' and the o . A. U. Confer-
ence . in the Congo, which did not 
allow SNCC to participate due 
to pressures (western) on the 
host country. He al so discussed 
the ·meaning of SNCC obtaining 
non- GOVE RNME.NTAL ORG-
ANIZATION status . at the U.N. 
which allows SNCC to attend all 
U. N. meetings . " 
' . 
. Workshops at the conference 
discussed · politics, economics, 
culture, education . communica-
tions, fUnd raising. They passed 
. .the following resolut lol)S. 
. 
BLACK POLITICAL .;.ND ECON-
OMIC WORKSHOP • 
RESOLUTIONS 
• 
'Be It resolved that ' 
Bla:ck youth · intend to se·e 
Brother Huey P Newton (Minis-
ter of Defense of the Black Pan-
ther Party for SelfcDefense) who 
Is now a political prisoner of 
the racist governmentoftheU.S., . 
liberated by any and all means 
• 
necessar y. 
Black Youth s ee no use and 
no hope of affiliating with the 
Democratic, Republic.an, or 
George Wallace' s American In-
dependent P arty because they ar e 
ail anti- Black and therefore ant l-
f!uman Institutions . 
• 
• 
' 
'· 
• 
THE HILL TOii' 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
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• on ere nee 1scusses Li erat1on I . • 
• 
Black Youth advocate all Black 
independent parties whose only 
reason !<Jr existing is to have 
the politics and pollticlans re-
spond to the will of Black people 
in the Black community, The 
Black Panther Party of Califor-
nia whose central committee is 
now in Los Angeles is an ex-
ample of such an 1ndependent 
all Black party. ' 
Black youth call on all chur-
ches in the Black commlljlity to 
initiate ''freedom sundays '' 
where special collections .can be 
. ' taken up to help finance the move-
ment. ' 
Black youth encourage all 
Black people, men and women, 
· to get as many guns and as much 
ammunition as poss!hle in order 
to help In the defense of our 
person, of our community, of our 
beliefs, of our life styles, and 
our nation . . 
' 
Black youth call on all Black 
churches and Black church-goers 
• • 
(9 0 0 • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. ' 
• 
' 
• 
" 
• 
to pray for qu!cksfU!d vlcto1 in 
our struggle for liberation. · 
Black youth, {sp'ond!~ to 
their revolut!ona conscl us-
ness, encourage th Black ~om­
munity to begin to refer t1 all 
Negro politicians; clergy. en, 
policemen; who It now cru~ be 
proven beyond a shadow •Of a 
doubt, that they are consei1ting 
agents of the QPpressor as 
••traitors'' rather than their: re-
revolutionary name . of • • ncle 
Toms.'' j 
Black youth encourage J the 
formation and the strengthe~· nlng 
If old and new gun clubs and 
gun ranges In the Black · om-
' . munity, · 
• 
Be It resolve<l that: 
Our solution to our oppre 
1
slon 
ls revolutlon--p$ycholog!c lly, 
socially, and politically, in that 
order, 
out liberation will come rom 
the ••soul'' of Black people, from 
our strength and our coo age 
• 
• 
e 
• 
• 
and our will. This oes not ex-
clude help from her· people 
or countries, This oes include 
active soliciting of d from the 
Thlrll World (Asia, 41r1ca, Latin 
America, and the A erlcan In-
dian,) 
.. Be It resolved tha : 
There be ·caucas of all reas 
to coincide with the question of 
general defense for lack heroes 
such as H. .Rap Br and Huey 
P. N"ewton. 
Poetry (Editors and student vol-. 
unteers) ' 
Funding to come initially from 
dues raised by steering com~ 
mlttee of Black Youth Conference· 
among Black Students Groups of 
Western region, plus volunooer 
advertising. · 
2. Request that SNCC make it 
a pollc y to work as a national 
Communications Center working. 
• 
with BSU's throughout the coun- ·· 
try; disseminate information 
• 
' 
1. Establish a ':Yesterrt Bl-
Weekly newspaper tlb be used to 
bring the . news o the Black 
Power Movement t · the Black 
communities of the western re-
gion. 
' which those BSU's· can distribilte 
Composed of E ltorial Sec-
tion, Student Sectlo~ (High and 
College) Community Section 
(Western region), atlonal and 
International sectlo , and Cul-
tural section. 
Editorial Board: Soulbook, 
Black Dlalague, Jou171a1 of Black 
• 
• 
u 
• • 
to their partlcular communities. 
3. That group working In the 
various communities of the West: . 
ern Region send delegates to meet 
' monthly In their areas to dis-
cuss the problems of their var~ 
lous groups, Every six n;ionths 
the groups themselves will meet 
to discuss the problems of the 
region in the ·conference. 
4, Develop and staff a region- . 
al ·research file available to· all · · 
groups In the western .region. · 
• 
• ~ . ' 
• 
1 
• • 
• 
' 
I 
" 
' 
. I 
" • 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
., t 
• 
• 
' 
r 
. 
' 
• 
• 
Three psychedel ic 
posters _from Eo ste ~n . All too colorful to be sh wn 
here. A ll our own df sig n, done in ful l-blown , o r-out 
co lo r a nd only $2.00 fo r the tr io. 
I• ' ' d h Just f ill out the cotipon, ond we II ser you t e 
posters, post ho st . At the some tirfie . you c n get r-i 
the fa cts on your E · ste rn Youth Fo re Cord , t at 
fet~ you il y o nywh re w ith in th.e cont inenta l ni ted 
State's that Eastern lies, on a standby basis. 
fo r ho If -fo re : 
• 
• 
l 
. -
• 
• 
.. 
. ' 
' 
• 
• 
. 
-
.-------------------, 
. . I 
i 
• 
• 
I To : Eastern Air lines ,. lnc 
I Poste r O ffe r 11 2 A 
I Bo )( 4211 
· I ~ Grand Central Sro1ion ., 
. ,----r New Yo rk, NY 10017, 
I Please send me the three psyched elic poster ~, for which 1_. enclose 
, ...- a $2 .00 m ncy ord er o r chec l.. paya ble tO Ea ste r r1 Air L111es Inc . 
;::.,..-/ Paster O ff r l. 
I 
I Name 
~. Add ress 
I . I City 
... 
\ 
• • 
0 Send me o Youlh F l 1rc Appl1cc1!1o n. 100 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I .. 
I . 
I/ .: 
I 
I I . 
I 
I 
I 
--------------------• 
E • 
We w nt everyone to f ly. ' -
-
• 
• 
• 
-
. 
• 
I 
~ 
• 
• 
. " 
• 
! . 
• 
• 
. 
• . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
/ 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' • 
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Two Attorneys Give 
Anti-HUAC Lecture 
'by John Goines 
The w .. shlngton Citizens for Senators M·Jndt and Nixon dratt0!1 
the Abolition of the House Un• a bill which they thought would 
American Activities Committee meet the Justice Department 
sponsored a lecture by Mr, sPeclficatlons, But Senator Mc· 
Joseph Forer who together with Coran did not think the Bill was 
attorney John Apt, have been strong enoligh, so he ottered the 
the most successful defense at- amendments that made It the 
torneys before the Supreme Court · masslv'e weapon of repression 
· In cases Involving the McCorran that It became. Iil essence, the 
Act. The Mc:Coran Act was the Bill tried to make It Impossible 
• 
. . 
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Area Alumni 1 
• Stu~ ent Conn ii President 
Be cc · nies Was ington Mayor' 
. 1 " · : by Jo-Anne Me night · 
.We . laugh at our st~ nt beyond bricks an mortar> to a Ing tile role of a puppet. Mr. 
leaders and label them "stal concern for the !al problems Washington's job Is to take the 
seekers.'' However, when cur of his tennants. TMs has made title and slowly make· his pre-. 
Parents were at Howard, a s1 - him a key figure In city-wide sence felt. South Carolina Is on 
deiit ran .for president of I e efforts to deal wl urban social state that has a great hold on 
Student Co1U1cll, His name w problems.'' The n1an ·had a job · 
Walter Washington. His Sll,P- to do--and he did ii! our position. John L. Millian' ls, 
porters held that in order 
1
:o there taking care of what -Ile 
have a democratic stude~.t calls '!federal int.erest'' •.in tile 
government, run by a <,man .Of Now, Washingto Is M:iyor of nation's capital, Then . there Is 
legislative me as ur e which for the communists to meet the 
created the House Committee on stipulations of the Bill. 
action , a fe rl s 1 d ~d Washington, D. C.; however, he R J hn t , . a e s ea er· ep. o Dowdy rom the. es- • does not have this position with 
Un-American Activities, . the 
c·ounterpart of the McClellan and Some of the stipulations of the 
Ea tland Committees In the Sen- Bill are: The com1nunlst Party 
s and other communist tront org-
ate. j an!zatlons must register a s 
Initially, Mr. Foren Cgave a '!-gents ·of a foreign power, M~m­
b~rs of these organizations are brlef history of the U.S. before ndt allowed to have passports. 
the Institution of the MeCoran The communists must label all 
Act. During the Depression there literature that they sent through 
was an ''effective left'', a left 
.' made up of communists and com- the mail to be read by more than 
munlst sympathisers who were one person. There are other 
, ' the main forces behind much of such sections of the bill, To date, 
the social legislation· of those no one has served a ~entence 
days. It was the communists and under the Act, 
their allies who in those days Through the efforts of M:, 
did the picketing and sit-Ins to Foren and his associates, tlie 
draw attention to the plight o! ~1cCoren Act Is being litigated 
the· poor. And It was the com- out of existence, Mr. Foren, 
mup!sts who led the white l!ber~ acting as dettence attorney for the 
. ·· als towards strong labor unions, communist Party has succeeded 
· and civil rights for the black In having the Supreme Court 
people of America, · deciar:~· unconstltuttoi:al all pro• 
vision that says that no one who 
Is affiliated with/ or Is a Com-
mljllist Party member could hold 
a job In a defence plant. 
After World War 11 there was 
· a complete switch In the attitude 
of ~he u.s, towards communism, 
The reason beln0 Mr. Foren . 
stated, "The comm·JD!sts were 
doing good things for evil 
motives." . 
A case Is pending with the 
DuBois Clubs of failing to reg-
ister, but the Justice Depart• 
metJt Is unwilling to prosecut.e 
under the present legislation, 
mainly because there .are no 
provisions to prQSecute groups, 
, 
scholar, Washington was the,ir the tull consent of ongress, for teemed state of Texas, whota:kes 
man . . Just how far do these an?· there Is a "sha ow cabinet.:! care of business, l!tera;lly, ThE1' 
bltlous ones get? Let's retra1 e which controls the lse of Wal- _ whites have been known to tak~ 
some of Washington's trail. ter Washington's lltlcal hand ·. wings to the suburbs when ''blackj 
·Washington graduated from 
!Joward University's School ,
1
ot 
Law. Since then, he has be,en 
P ,resident of the Washington Uf-
ban League, \'Ice-president of 
National Capital Health, SecrE1t-
ary of the Unl~ed Givers Fu~d, 
and President of the Washington 
Home Rule Committee. 
-When Walter Washington hyld 
a $35,000 a year's post-chaljr-
mansh!p of the New York C}t_y 
Housing Authority, peopletalkti: 
••He Is · an expert protesslo~al 
"houser•• whose approach g ·es 
' 
least he be unstead ). Thenames dust•• in. the city dogs up tlielr 
are welknown, an you've seen throats, but most businessne¢ta, 
them smile at yo on the ll:OO make roots In the city, They can 
news. They all h ve many dlf- breathe , easily, though, . whl~ 
f t t · t Dowdy Is there to control urbazl 
eren ti les, bu they have, In .. renewal so that It doesn't conflict 
this situation, one common Job: with their . interests. ot_ he~,­
they keep the "Nlg as•• in place. 
Aft 11 congressmen of this clan· Include! . er a , we mu,s realize that fl 
· this Is the nation' capital, and specRep. 1~1fs:l L;.:Olte~~~ th::nri;~ 
''home rule'' in t e capital city -, 
of a ••nation of fr edom" Is not "watch-dog" ove~ federal aldet 
Important. the city. · 
• 
Some people callWalterWash-
ington an "Uncle T m'' for taldni; 
the title of •1mayor ' and accept. 
A:dministra1 ion . And USA 
Mayor Washington has a Ion 
enough way to g(l, for the govern 
ment ,of W ashlngton, 1n essenc 
has not changed. U he could ga 
\hP. suwort of the city's ''blacJi 
dust,'' It ls. possible that · coul 
swirl It Into a whirlpool., 
• 
• 
. . 
':fo Solve S1 udent Pa ·king 
. . 
. · · b ~ Pearl Stewart 
· The problem of student par~!ng The next reques was for the 
Is finally being sotv11d, as a re- relocation of the ' No P arklng'' 
suit of the joint efforts of ~rge signs In . front of Cramton Audl-
W, Ward, Director of Howa d's tor!um and Ira Aid !dgeTheatre, 
Physical Plant Department, and in order to permit arking south 
the Student Assembly. of Cramton. Thef!n lrequestwas 
for the removal of ~he no parking 
signs on the east 'side of Sixth 
Street, from Falrmbnt to Girard. 
Mr. Ward was ormedthat as 
G.W. U. Ban 
Recruiters 
WASH IN GT 0 N, Dec. 11·. 
(LNS) -- All military recru!tr 
Ing on the c ampwi! of th' 
' George Washington Uh!verslty 
was banned last week ' In an 
order by . university wes!de~ 
Lloyd H. Elliott. The action w 
explicitly In response to Lt. Ge 
Lewis G. E\· Hershey's letter 
draft boards urging j>Wilt!v 
drafting for protestors. -1 
In the late 1940's repressions 
started against the communists 
and other left-wing organ!za• 
tions. The justice department 
tried to prosecute Wlder that 
section ot the constitution that 
Imposes penalties against those 
who advocated the violent over-
throw of the U.S. government, 
However, no U. s. communist . 
party members were convicted 
' -unt!er this code. 
• • 
Next Mr. Foren turned his 
attention toward HUAC and Its 
senate counterpart, the Senate 
Advisory Committee Board. He 
stated that the Board and HUAC 
were the equivalents ofa ''Bigots 
Pork . Barrel'' and In this time 
of budget-cutting, the Board baa 
a budget of half a million dollars, 
despite the !act that there Is no 
bus!neu pending before It, There 
Is a provision In the McCoren 
Act that the Investigative 
branches (HUAC and SJ.CB) will 
cease to exist. 
· Edwart Bro.wn, President oifthe 
student Assembly, said , that 
H.U.S.A. i made the !nltlal ro-
posal, and Wormed Pres dent 
Nabrlt of the problem. The , In 
· .November Mr. Ward Sent a ti er 
to David Hanson, Dlrecto1r of 
Traffic Engineering In whlc•h he 
listed four requests that ~[ Id 
ease the parking situation. 
a result of his te ests, certain 
changes would be ade, Regard-
ing his first re est, Georgia 
Avenue merchants will be can-
vassed In . order to determine 
whether the alle at!on of the 
meters will be d r!mental to 
their businesses, The .second 
recommendation 11 have to be 
taken to the co missioner If 
one-way. traffic Is t ' be consider-
ed for Sixth Street. 
David Ganz, a spokesman fo • 
the George Washington chapte 
Wnat they were convicted 
of was '•conspiracy to overthrow 
the government ·of the United 
States.'' Whether this was true 
or not was never brought to 
. The convictions were based o:> 
the !act that those convicted had 
talked together allegedly to over-
throw the government. 
Many people who were not 
native-born Americans were .de- . . 
ported, When the government 
found out thltt it could not pro-
secute and, get prison terms for 
these communists It sought leg-
islation that would enable them 
to lock up the com1nunists, It 
also sought to out-law the Com-
munist Party In the u .. s. . 
So In early 1950, about the 
time that Korea was exploding, 
, 
• 
Cardozo Area 
-Youth Center 
A new center to serve the 
Spanish-speaking community in 
• the Cardozo area will be dedic-
ated Sunday, Decem~er 10, at 
• 4:00 p.m. Sponsored by the Cath· 
olic Archdiocese of was.hington, 
the center, the Ceatro Catollco 
Hlspano, Is located In the Kene-
saw Apartment Bulldlµg, 16th & 
Irving Streets, N,W. ; 
~ 
The center. will offer Spanish 
and English classes and wUl 
provide referral and other serv-
ices. 
• 
The classeslnSpanlsharetall-
ored for, personnel In the Police 
and Fire Departments and other 
' public agencies in the area In an 
effort to de.velap a closer rela-
tionship between residents and 
publlc employees. 
After the dedication, a High 
Mass celebrating the opening will 
be held at Sacred Heart Church, 
16th & Park Road, N. W. A social 
hour at the church will ' follow, 
• 
. ' 
' 
First of all, Mr, Ward ked 
of Students · for a Democrat!f 
Society (SOS) welcomed th~ act-
ion •but criticized Elliott tot 
. . 
By June 30, 1969, if there ls no 
business pending, The Justice 
Department would like to see it 
closed down, But certain people 
would like to see these Commit-
tees ?-Uve. Among them LBJ 
and Senators Dirksen and Mans-
field, They are proposing new 
legislation that would change the 
position of HUAC. and SABC to 
Investigate · and merely report 
on .·1~::.American · Activities;•• 
that the parking meters lnst1llled 
on· Georgia Avenue between f'W'' 
and Gresham Streets, be alf,ered 
to permit two hours palj g. 
This would · permit students· to 
return to .. their cars after all end-
ing one hour classes before the 
meter elip!res. It. was also)sug. 
gested that there be one1 way 
traffic on .Sixth Street, between 
Girard and College Streets and 
that parking at bothcurbsb9per-
mitted for this arei. 
"nad!ng It on a platter." The 
way he did It, Ganz expla!ne~ 
11the students avoid responsl_blf 
llty for a decision they ought tf 
make,'' . . · 
• 
• 
• f 
, 
' 
. 
More definite oves will bP. 
made for the last wo requests. 
There will be no lgns In front 
of Crampton. The !gns between 
the gate at Doug! s ·Hall and . 
the light In front of Cramton will 
also be removed, as will the 
signs on Sixth St eet between 
Fairmont and Gira d. 
• 
• 
Ganz said he felt the ban on 
military recruiters would be 
temporary ,since Hershey's stand 
Is not likely to withstand. the 
attack on It. · 
• Ganz added: "Mlllt'ary re-
cruiters should be banned be-
cause they're military tec~t} 
ers and not because the · draft 
Is being used a:s a punitive meas-
• 
ure against draft protestors. 
• 
-
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
While you're ho!'le for. th· Holidays, we - ould like to t(Jlk to you 
about working in Philadelphia after graduatio . First Pennsylvania· 
Bank and a group of other local businesses ar sponsoring Operation 
Native Son at the Sheraton Ho, el on December 27, 28 and 29. 
· See a First Pennsylvania ~ank representat ve and learn about 
opportunities in Sales, Accounting, Production, · arketing, Law, . 
Research; Consulting and othei1 s. Opportunities e think you'll find 
• 
,[ 
' 
I 
_. 
' • 
. 
• 
• 
' . . 
' 
. attractive enough to keep nat~ e sons in Philadrlphia. . . 
lncidehtally, Oper tion N · tive Son include· daughters. · 
• 
• 
., 
I 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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' December l~. 1967 
' Classrooms Abroad Groups 
To Go To Europe Again.· 
Nine groups, each containing 
twenty to thirty selected Amer-
ican co)lege students, will form 
seminars In various 'European 
cities next summer to study the 
language, culture and cl vlllzatlon 
of these countries during a nine-
week stay, Designed for the ser-
IOl,18 student who does not plan to 
see all of Europe In a short 
summer, Classrooms Abroad 
tries to gl ve hlril a more pro-
found experience through a sum-
mer of living In one of the fol-
lowing cities: Berlin or Tublngen 
In Germany; Vienna In Austria; 
Vichy, Grenoble . or Rouen In 
France; ·Neuchatel In, Switzer-
land; Madrid In ,Spain and Flor-
ence, Italy. 
Graded classes In small sec-
tions of six to ten students, 1each 
under the supervision of Amer-
ican and native professors. will 
deal with the reading of classical 
and modern tests, the dally_press, 
cootemporary problems~ eon-
ve'rsatlon and composition, pro-
nunciation and grammar. Stu-
dents will also bear lectures on 
history and literature and meet 
with outstanding personalities. 
They will have full auditing pri-
vileges at the university In each 
of ,the selected towns and cities 
and will participate In all aca-
demic and soclal activities with 
Germany, Austrian, Swiss, 
Spanish and Italian sttll!ents. 
Members · of Classrooms 
lzatlons and other points of In-
terest are Included In the pro-
, gram, Each group will follow Its 
seven-week stay In a city or town 
with an optional two-week tour 
of German, French, Spanish or · 
1tallan· areas. Since most pr.o-
grams end In mid-August, parti-
cipants have a chance to remain 
In Eiirope for prlvatetravelafter 
the program,. 
.''We have found throtlih many 
years of experience that It Is 
quite possible, even If you don't 
know a word of the_ languace, to 
learn more than a year's worth 
of college German, French, Span-
ish or Italian In the course of a 
summer'', say Dr. Htrschbacb, 
Director , of Classrooms Abroad, 
••provided that · we get serloua 
and mature students who are 
willing to mix business with 
pleasure,'' · 
Dr, Hlrschbach, 'll!!loalsohatds 
the German-languace gro11P11, 
teaches at the University of Min-
nesota and at Macalester Collece. 
The French and Spanish gro11P11 
wilt be directed by JohnK. Simon, 
Professor of French and Encll•b 
at the University of Dllqols and 
Robert E. Kelsey 1 member of 
the Romance Languages Depart- • 
ment at the University of Calif-
ornia, Davis, '.!be )t•llan group . 
will be led by Dr. Charles Af• 
fron of New York University. 
• 
' 
' • 
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·Students equest Library Stacks Opened, 
! 
· Whenever you have some tree 
time, walk Into F'ounders llbriary, 
ascend the steps, go to the se1~ond noor' and find a comfor11&ble 
chair. Then alt down and observe 
the actions of those around 1you. The people you wui .. ~ 'can . 
be cla•1lfted IQto four ~te­
cortes--concentrators, clus~ers, 
frowners, and Ubrary pers~el. 
The first group; the con -
• 
• 
' 
by Agnita Cole i an 
trators, consists of stu~ents who 
are studying alone, 'lj~se stu-
dents wW not only refrain from 
speaking to you, but la!so will 
fall to be disturbed ! by your 
presence •. The concentiators wtll 
be both encrossed Ip elr work 
and obllvloua to eve ythlnc In_ 
the room, 
· Lllce the preceding 
lndlvlt111il1 who make 
' 1 
' . 
' 
ters are studying, too, These 
·people who are studying together 
perhaps will · notice you when 
you enter, Yet they might glance 
at you when they are taking ,a ; , 
break and utlllzlng this time to , • 
• • soclallze with their friends, 
The trowners will be so 
dlstrcsnd that they will have no · 
time to look at or think about you. · 
The , frowners are students. who 
are displeased with the policies . 
of Founders Library, When they,. 
are Interviewed.you will find that 
' . 
the members of tht• il'OllP have , 
several complaints, but generally ,, " 
they feel . that Founders Llbrar.y 
needs (1) a better method CJ~ 1 
checklnc out books (2) more book .. 
(3) more personnel · and (4) open 
stacks, 
These complaints were dis• 
cuased In an Interview with Mrs. 
. Savatn, Assistant Supervisor, of ~ 
the Ubrary, With reference to a 
better method of checklpg, out 
books, Mrs. savp.ln said · that · -. 
when a student wants · to check : 
out a book and tile book ls not 
on the shelf, several checks are 
made before the student ls ~ ',. 
that the book ls not In servtc,. 
She further stated that books are· 
shelved according to numbers 
and said that complications arise ! 
when students write the wrong 
· numbers on the Ubrary .cuds. · 
• 
A broad will live with prlvate·tam-
Ules , In each city, eat many of 
their meals with their hosts and 
share the activities of their sons 
and daughters, 'Ibey will have 
ample · . opportunities to meet 
young people from student, rel- ' 
lgious, and political organiza-
tions. 
Cla,ssrooms Abroad, now !nits 
thirteenth year, b• s grown fr pm 
eleven students In 1956 to an 
anticipated two hundred In 1968. 
Its two thoW!'and former students 
represent some two hundred 
American colleges and' IKllvers-
ltles. 
Referrlnc to the need· for moi'e 
books, Mrs. Sa vain. satd that 
books have to be recommended ' 
Regular attendance at con-
certs, theatres and movies as 
well as visits to m•1se11ms, lib-
raries, factories, youth organ- · 
Full lnfi>rmatlon can be Ob-
tained by writing to Classrooma 
Abroad, Box 4171Unlversltysta-
tion Ml.m>eapolts, Minnesota · 
554l4, Campus agent for the 
. program Is: 
\ 
LOOK UP AND LIVE: F f~ Ennis takes a break from ~.trenu~us 
studies to observe the library scene. The problem of checking 
out llaoks and lack of en~uih personnel in Founders ha brought 
obout requests for student access to book stacks. 
I (Pho~ by Ike) 
STUDENT DIREC. ORIES 
Howard To, Host ird nual 
• 
ARE AVAILAB ,.E ! 
BUY T,HEM MO IN 
THE BOOKSTORE AND 
THE OFFICE OF S' UDEMT 
• • 
' Press .. Club Capital ' Worishop 
• 
Approzlmately 90 comm unity 
leaders, students and medlarep- . 
resentatives have been Invited to 
participate In the Capital Press 
Club's third annual Community 
Press Workshop, Saturday, Dec-
'ember 16, at Howard University, 
Calvin Rolark, wasbtncton In-
former Pub.Usher, Is prog1 am 
chairman. 
Lawrence A. Still, chief of In-
formation Services for the U.S. 
Employment Services - D. c., 
and Howard University journal- · 
Ism Instructor, ls president oftbe 
Capital Press Club, still Is oil 
leave from U.S. E. s. D, C. as 
deputy dlreetor of lnformatifon for 
the President'• Commlss~on on . 
ClvU.1>18order•. · ·i 
Students and faculty me111bers 
from, the Howard Uni'\er1lty 
journalism cl•••• ~~~~~r col-lecem are ai.o part! · In the 
program-wbich Is al10 ber=co-
IPQl!!!ored by the Howar · Uni-
ver.tty Department of Er. • 
LIFE 50 C:ents. 
• 
by teachers. She expl•lned tbat ' 
an Inventory Is taken ·at : tlle 
end of each semester, At · lllts • 
time mlsstnc books are replaced 
and books out of print are re-
placed by new. ooes. 
When asked about the limited · 
pusonnel, Mrs. Savaln replied 
that paces are on duty and stu-
dents do not ba ve to wait for 
very long lelicths of time lie~ 
fore they receJve rooks. '. 
'lbe lntervlltw concluded with ' , 
Mrs, Savaln's reply to the com- , ., 
· plaint that staciks sb_ould be open. ' 
To this Mrs', Savaln said, ''It ls 
my opinion thatthebuildtngwould ,1 
have to ibe changed If this were 
to be done.'' · . 
.I 
• 
I 
• 
• 
' 
' " ' 
Simeon Booker, chief of the 
Wasblngton Bureau of Johnson 
Publlsblnc Co.1 and author of 
''Black Man's America'' and Er-
nest Goodman, director of In-
formation Services for Howard 
University, will be amonc the key you re a wave- , I . 
• 
• 
,• speakers at thepaneldlscussloll5 
Peace Corps 'Recruiters 
Come to' ·Campus. by Hugh w~rnj•r . maker. a boat- • I I 
• 
and luncheon. · 
The workshop will begin at 
8:30 a,m. with a Coffee Hour 
and welcome remarks by Mr, 
Goodman In Locke Hall, the new 
classroom building on the cam-
pus. Panel discussions on In-
formation and Public Relations, ' 
Radio-TV Communications and 
Newspaper and MagaZine Cov-
erage will follow. 
Panellsts for the various dis" 
cusslons groups will Include Al 
Swe.eney, deputy director of In-
formation tOr the Department 
of Transportation; ,Clyde Reid, 
Director of Information for the 
District Department of Welfare; 
Harold Walker of WTOP-TV; 
Dewey Hughes of WOL Radio; 
Paul Hathaway of the washlncr 
. ton star; Carl Simms of the 
Washington Post; Mary Stratford 
of the Afro American Newspa-
pers and Jesse Lewis, assistant 
foreign editor of the Washington 
Post, aJ!d past president of the 
Capital Press Club, Mr. Lewis ls 
now an International Fellow at 
Columbia University In New York 
City, 
' 
Booker will address the lwicb-
eol! aloqg with Basil Winstead, 
vice president and general man-
ager of Safeway Stores, Inc., 
which ls hosting 50 District high 
school students at the sessions. 
Wayne Phllllp.s, director of 
pub.Uc affairs for the Department 
of 'Housing and Urban DeveloP-
ment, and Daniel ~Y, liUD In-
formation Officer, are co-chair- · 
men of the workshop program, 
As a part of Peace Corps Week elven next week, Is to 111~ure 
In the D.C. area,recrulterswere one's' abUlty to learll a tirrelcn 
on camp111 thl s pUt week In an lancuace. A helUh requ1I1ement 
effort to recruit students Into also must be met. Aller one bas 
the organization. Recruiter• pas1ed these two Initial ~steps, 
were also on the campuses of the a three month tralnlnc P~~m 
other four area universities with Is becun'. Durtnc Ibis pr"""'m, 
the sam.e objective, · the DeW member Is ex~ed to 
Rl!presenttnc the Peace Cor1111 the lancuace, culture, ":'Id en-
on Howard's campus. were Mr, vlronment of bis ••new home''. , 
Walter Carrington .and Mll'l Te{• New member• are pven :~ pre-
ry Ingram. Their recrultinc sta- ference as to where they,j would 
tton was located . on the first Uke to be sent, ~ 
floor of the University Center. , A military deferme1~t ta 
Mr. Carrington, a six-year vet- granfed to all male meml~rs of 
eran of the Peace Corps staff the Peace Cor1111 until they,~eturn 
In Africa, stated that bis pur- from their aulpment, Ulipn re-
, jpose on campua was, ''to find a turnlnc, a member ls suli~ct to 
bumber of students who will be Immediate drafttnc, In SJ~te of 
lnferested In servlnc In the or- till• fact, a Peace Corps\i,poke• . 
, pn1zatlon.•• He cited Peace man 1nc11cated that ''onlil' 10% 
Corpe work as a ••tremendoua ol the returner• have · been 
experience.'' drafted.'' · 
His co-recruiter, Miss In- Student opinion of the pr•ence 
gram, bas just returned from of Peace Corpe recrult~r• ' on . 
East Africa where she spent twc> campua has varied. One ~tudent · 
years teaching pbyslcs and math- was ·quoted as saytnc tba't ••the 
ematlcs, She bas left Africa with black man should not 1>Ej going 
the feellnc that she bas done to other countries when h~ help 
••a job that Is desperately Is needed In the United S1 tes.'' 
needed.'' Her future plans Include Another student, on the other 
doing college gradtate work; hands, had this to say: •j1 think 
"The Peace Corps Is Inter- tbls Is just what some I oward 
ested In all students, regardless students need; a ·chance I' work 
of their college majors,'' stated 
1
1taowarncyds.'' pe,ace Instead o,',r mil-
Mr. . Carrington; Fifty-eight 
cowitrles have Peace .corp.s A total of 31 studenu from 
members at present and more are Howard have gone into : Peace 
desperately needed. Prospective Corps since the beginning of the 
member are first asked to take organization, Sixteen of these 
language aptitude exam. The pur- have •complet.ed their tw'10-year 
pose of this exam, wblcb will lje service. 
' 
' 
• 
. ' I 
" 
• 
' 
rocker or a mold~ 
breaker, we just 
ight ~ave something 
have broken a few molds in 
the pas and they'll break 
a lot m re in the future. 
Check 
represe 
· your ca 
1s out when our • 
tative visits 
• 
pus. 
Interviewer on Campus · 
,tanuary 8 
@Public ervice " 
Electric and Gas Company 
New Jersey 
EQUAL OPPO RT NITY EMPLOYER 
One of Americ· 's Largest and 
' Most Progressi ·e Suppl iers of Energy 
• 
• 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
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Le ters to tile Editor 
• 
Ed Note:. All lotter~ to tile. editor should be typed, do11ble-spaced, and submitt_ed by 5. p.m. on ' . 
Monday to the HILL TO , 324A Student Center, Howard University, Washington, O.C. 2000.1. 
Al I lette~s ore subject t · correction of grammoliFal ~rrors and · shortening ii longer t~o':' 200 
words, Essays submitt for the Open Forum ore 1 t limited in. length. Opinions .expressed 
in letter~ to the editor ~r in . signed columns do not ecessari·ly 'reflect the views of the · edi-
tors. · l.~tters . should e sign!( . and addressed; ames will be withheld on request. . 
Grumpki. s 
T•> the Editor: 
Ia "'man's inhumanity to 
becoming the naUonal pas !me? 
Hu man become so degene ate• 
so, twisted- so starved for use-
ment that he miist deflle even 
death lo keep htmseU a bis 
fellows e ertained? 
• 
. I ' read the cart®n in · last 
we8k'• tOP and was shocked 
beyond my immediate coiGpre• 
benslonl In time, the shoe~ was 
rep1-ced by equivalent ho ror ., . 
ultimately by anger and utt- dla• 
gust. 
Is-Sickeni g 
myself whether !bat w: a feeble 
attem!A at humor, or 1bethertbat 
was a dellberatei actl<)ll to throw 
salt on open wo•uvts. I . 
Two Howard studlents were 
burled a week ago was a result · 
of aecldents on motdl-btkes. An 
' obituary for one ot tjle students / 
.appeared In the !December 1st 
issue of The Hill~OP. I Jt seemed 
Incredible to me thal the same 
newsjlaper could lurn right 
around the next week and print 
such a rldiculous,dis1fusUng,and 
painful cartoon wblcll cut at the 
hearts of both tile relatives and 
friends of the two deceased stu-
dents. 
• . 
' is why other guys seem to De 
snubbing girls, Maybe they have 
carried this attitude I!) the· ex• 
treme, maybe they're just ur0<1' 
of Girls. , 
Face facts there are cert•ln 
psychopbystologlcal e ff e· ct s 
• • 
which girls and women have 9n 
men. . 
Women know how to control 
these effects. · • 
Women can speak when._spoken 
to, 
Women ... ant men for what tl\eY 
are and not for the luxury of bis 
Mustang, Cadlll•c or the size of 
bis wallet; . 
To the "sweet girls'' of Haw• 
ard •• ; Be Wamet1. 
Gary Timothy Martin 
ROGE'RS, 
I 
• 
Dr,. David Hammond, who . has been at Howard since 1959, will not 
):>e teaching here next yeail. He has been told that he will not be promoted. 
'If a faculty member is ati Howard for seven years and does not receive 
a promotion, he can no longer teach , here. Dr. Hammond's severance 
is a sobering announcement to the Hilltop because we printed last 
_ 'week an article about his !contributions to his field and to the university 
and his faith In the futurj at Howard. . . 
C.ould you, Mr, Ridley .have 
been so unaware of the ' le 
events of the previous wilek as 
to submit that sickening 911oon 
for publication? Could an~ res• 
ponslble editor have overJooked 
the heart-renting etrect 1jhat it 
would have Oil many of 1 those 
reading it? Or didn't yo even 
care? 
Iii the past, the llltop -has 
used much more dist retion and 
tact In printing material , that 
would offend or enl'age those of 
the Howard commw:illY and of 
the Washington area In general. I, 
believe that Mr. ldleY owes 
an apology to all of is ' readers. 
for spch an untlm, ly cartoon 
. which showed an appaµtng and un-
To the Edltor: 
contrary to pop•~•r male crlt· . 
tcism of the recent article, ''Co- ' 
eds EXpress Views on Boys,'' • 
which attacked the morality' of 
Howard males In general,· we 
sympathize to a degree with the 
female discontent, We agree wl~ 
the concept of ''Mr. C-001'' wbo 
through bis deceits and boastful 
mouth, damages a young lady's 
reputation. Comfort and under• 
standing should be extended to the 
female who is drop~ because 
i 
It seems Ironic that he said Howard · has changed. There was an 
Inference that he thought the admlnlstratiori has grown to accept 
dissent and debate It oesn't seem that they have. Dr. Haminond's 
dlsmiss1al seems to be based on non-professional criteria, He was 
outspok~l'l and for · ~ long time it has been in the air that he would not 
receive tenure: · , 
Some of us may not be interested In Dr. Hammond's situation because 
he is white and the - ajorlty of Howard students are black. That 
position Is understandaj>le as long as we are Clear that his lack of 
blackness Is not a ratlonallzat1on. Dr. Nathan Hare is a black man 
and Dr. Andress Taylo11. Is black. But, to ~e administration's delight, 
no doubt . we have not moved to have ·them reinstated but have chosen 
. ' to call It a faculty matter or Ignore the tragedy of their dismissal. 
Blackness then, does nbt seem to ·be the decisive factor for action. 
· We a.S ~tudents, must begin to face the reality of what is happing to 
us. As each faculty mef.ber show has been strong In an anti-Vietnam 
war stand or adamant I in a demand for faculty and student rights Is 
severed from the university, something of the manhood and woman-
hood o~ Howard studentls ls being taken away. Attempts to purge away 
Ideas and frighten awa;' radical thinkers are clear acts of destruction ' 
In any university, It . I destroying • our . ability to cope with the world 
as effective adults. W students seem to think that we can graduate 
out of the university ~efore It destroys Itself or that the school ls 
merely a stepping stonle to a GS-5, But It is already Irrelevant and a 
GS-5 is not matuctty, There are some beautiful moments when we 
stop fooling ourselves and face the task of making Howard university 
a relevant Institution. But In the area of faculty dismissals and warning 
letters to actlv·e students, there is a dangerous blind spot, 
We forget that our !business here · is education and hopefully we can 
use that education to fit Into the world of Ideas and power. But every 
time a per.son with non-conformist principles or progressive Ideas 
Is fired from the faculty we are that much farther away from our goals, 
Everytlme on outspoken man or woman,. black or white, ls told that he 
can't come back, HO'f'ard becomes more an~ more Irrelevant to Its 
students' needs. And that is the tragedy of Dr. Hammonds firing and 
the dismissal of the ! six faculty inembers this summer- -the more 
Howard faculty members . and students work for a better future for 
the university, the harder the administration pulls back toward the 
plantation and its feudal atmosphere, , . . 
. There ls a revolution of power and Ideas going on outside the campus -
of Howard university. arid we, as students should be doing everything 
possible to make sure we are not left behind, psyched out by a college 
admin!Stration and caught up In a dream of material success. 
" 
Minority Report: 
Funeral services · wer~r held 
(less than a week prior 
1
to the , 
printing of that cartoon) ~r two 
Howard students, one w~p died 
within a couple of hour~, the 
other who lingered near j death 
for about a month,· victims of 
separate motorbike accfdents, 
The probabillty that nett11er ol 
those young men regardfd bis 
bike (or needed to regar it for 
that matter) as a symbol of bls 
manboOct or masculinity . ls not 
at !Ssue here. What is tin nt 
• is that by publlBhlog such ! car-
toon at this time, you dis pl yed a 
vile, desplca!>le, vicious, deal" 
lous disregnd for b.umai feel· 
togs. -.. . . , 
· Each young man bad . family 
and/or frlei\ds, both in the Wash• 
tngton area, •nd on this c; mpus. 
A thinking individual sholi d have 
had the decency to sbo• some 
dlacretlon as to what e was 
making avall•ble for tbe!Ji minds 
and emotions to have to ,!digest, 
WerP. you trying to prolorl' th.eir 
pain? Were.you attemptbf to see 
If the hurt could be de4fpened? 
Were you aiming at humor. in the 
wake of this' double trage y? Did 
you know ? - ., Did you : CARE? 
Gwendolyn J Grlflln 
204 WheaUeJ Hall 
. . I 
To'The Editor: • 
· A~er . · reading · last1 week's 
''Grumpklns'', I sat d asked 
L.A. ;Disciplinary Committee Object. 
Being unable . in' good .con- consequently the ~ortty must examine all facts to ' ich they 
science, to agr.ie ~th a major~ reside with the faculty. · are exposed further belles the 
lty of the members of the dis- . \ concept. I 
· clpllnary commtttbe of the . It ts our contention that the 1 
College of Liberal !Arts we the llniverslty must be concerned The stiff opposition 1 we haye 
undersigned respectfQlly submit with m9re than the presentation . met has not been in ! erms of 
this minority report. Hopefully of the strict academic dis- complete student auton my, but 
these further considerations will ciplines, the merits and demerits rather to the propos~I sharing · 
.. give a broader perspective to the of curre~t trends of thought and of authority In the real of dis. 
faculty on - the student-faculty the value of civic Involvement clpllne. The proposed Statutes 
• 
proposal of a Judiciary system. certainly add to the . complete ot Howard University s the re-
. development of the individual. In- suit of over six year of dls-
comm l t tee discussions 
evolved one significant point. The 
various structural or procedural 
objections to the proposed Judi-
ciary system we"e admittedly 
meaningless manifestations of 
the deep rooted opposition to the 
proposal. Compromising a point . 
of dispute left usl no closer t? 
the acceptance of he document 
' ' because the cone t of student 
authority in the ealm of stu-
dents discipline was object-
ionable to a major! y of the co.m-
mittee membe1·s-. 
Tf1e primar y argument raised 
against ' the propo;;al v1as that 
the responsibility for student dls-
clplL'le rests \vlih the faculty and 
' 
volvement In decision making and cusslons and compr mise by 
being able . to responsibly use faculty, students, and adminis-
authorlty are vital In maturing !ration. During this ti , e we have 
men and women. To deny found that there are no absolutes· 
to college student the right to In the ar~a of dlsclplin~ and that . 
be responsible and to cope compromise Is essentli"l In pro-
authorltatlvely with Tealistlc ducing al workable S!!'stem. !! 
situations ls !oily. students, faculty, and ( adminis-
It ls r idiculous to assume that 
in · our academic community the 
dlscipllnary committees would 
become battlegrounds of con-
tradictory student and facult> 
forces. The battleground con-
cept loses suport when we con-
sider the interaction and reaction 
inherent ' ln the learning process 
and the emphasis of extant uni" -
.. ve1·stties o·n 'p_reparing students 
to deliberately and Impartially 
tration . are truly t~e · three 
segments o! tlie univ erslty, It 
ls o~r belief each seg . en.t should 
be ai1 Integral and r l sponsible 
segment sharing In a~ thorlty as 
,ve sl1are in concern f: r the u11i-
verslty . 
' 
• 
Respectfully su' mltted, 
Alfred Babington-Johnson 
Priscilla Hall 
. James Mosby 
Gary Ayers · 
• 
~:::i'fo1:c~:f :~~:t :d ~:; 
who have so recently been forced 
to bear· s ucb bea vy burdens. 
Having to take part in the 
burial of my most beloved and 
dearest friend was· the hardest 
part ·of my life. Hattng to face 
reality these past two weeks bas 
been a II vlng bell for many per-
sons who Joved,admiredandres-
pected · two llne ln~vtdn•ls who 
are no longer wl~ us, We did 
not need to be 8hocked more 
Into this reality by slucb a crude, 
tasteless, . and Ins Utt Ing satlr9 
on death, The knifel was alreadr 
~n our hearts, Mr; Ridley; do 
you feel that you , have proven 
something now by t;<istlng Jt aad 
making the wound ven deeper, 
To. the Editor: 
' 
Inger Givens 
,\Sophomore 
My dl!.Y was quit peaceful un• 
til I rea.d the article ln the Hill· 
top, De<:~mber 1st sue,tnw!ilzb 
male studer.ts at Howard were 
s UPposedly viewed y the opposite 
sex. 
There was som <>f truth in the 
article, but on th whole It was 
a ll' oss generall~tion. That one 
''soph••ticated soPllomore'' max 
be right about the~ who snubbed 
her but she shouldn't make her 
personal b111ln seem to :j.pply 
to everyone, 
Personally, I e to know that 
there <is one som one who cares 
especially for e (besides i;ny 
mother) and wh wouldn't mind 
not going out wl every guy on 
or off Campus. You Girls, and 
· 1 mean girls, ar the ones who 
don't want to o It that way. 
You seem to compelled to 
go out with eve y guY on or off 
Campus, and ar crying the blues 
while the poor gu s (poverty poor) 
like myself don' stand a chance. 
W11 •Jff~r llO car r expensive af-
fairs• just ours Ives In all sin· 
cerlty, So I lay!!d Howards' 
merry- go-roun for a while and 
found myself s tpp/ng· off. Nt>w1 
, have dusted yself of! and I'm 
looking at ~ gre t many ''sweet" 
girls with sun urn In the nose 
tron1 keeping em in the sun, 
I say rtl or· H~.lo .and they keep 
walking witho~l one single ac-
knowledgernent 4 I'm _ \Yatching tl1e 
merry- go-rountl anil though kinq 
of lonesom e J•m ' glad to get 
off, I've develbped an !-don't· 
give-a-dam attitude, eyenthough 
I . do give a da n .and · maybe this 
• 
• 
· · ''she ts. not w1ll!ng to bve-up the 
ship,'' Furthermore to the girl 
who was ml.sled, we wish future 
romances will afford you justice. 
J111tlce, thit is not too much 
to expect from someone when 
you etrer that person your most 
true and devoted en~eavors . in 
order that . mutual understanding 
may reap the greatest rewards •. 
However, small justice given to 
the male students when . such 
immature, invalid, and naive opi-
nions are not even minor justice? 
We think not! So let us evalµate 
the. article constructively, · 
We all inust a<jmlt .the article 
was pro~tlve, but superficial. 
It was '&iperflclal . because an 
. examination of the underlying 
causes of faults discussed, was " 
lacking. First, let us , .for a 
moment digress ori an allied 
topic, The young ladles In the 
article menUoned the .pseudo• 
· sophistication of ' the How,.rd 
. males, and their defile mtnds • . 
It' has 'been our exPl!rlence, and 
that of many others, to 1>.ome 
in contact with psuedo-so;ihistlc· 
atlon In a great many Howard 
females. Many persons know-
ledgeable of this attitude in. the 
females have stated that the, ex-
tent of attraction ·to their sexual 
counterpart :!las to a large de· 
gree affected by. the amount of 
snobbishness that the female pro-
jected, You may renounce this 
statement as nonsense, but be· 
fore you do, examine critically 
the popular students on this cam• 
pus; if you . find no disportlonate 
conceit in a number of them, we 
shall apologize. 
The statement, ''the!~ minds,. 
are in the gutter'', projects Ig-
norance and Insecurity. Your lg· 
norance is expressed by the fact 
that you are consciously unaware 
of the libido, the sexual drive • 
The s ex'ua! drive ls a baste and 
Important psychological part of 
human life, (Check Slgm und 
Freud, or talk with a psycholo-
gist,) The insecurity ls devulged 
by the fact that you consider 
covert sexuality debasement, And; 
this Indicates that you have not 
yet' awaken from the dream wC?rld 
that has harbored you so long, 
You are afraid to accept the real· 
!ties of life. Furthermore if you 
do riot break this bubble of fan-
tasy as yo\i nas5 throug·h this 
university i11to society, society 
. will shatter your bubble vioJent!y 
and more devastating than . your 
narrow mfnd can withstand, 
(Continued ()11 Page 9). 
I 
• • 
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' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
December l~. 1967 · 
. 
(C.ontlnued from Page 8) 
. . 
Now let us examine the main 
•lasue. You. state that the males 
of Howard are insecure, 1 nd 
they boast talsely of conquered 
thresholds, Wiien the majority of 
male students enter Howard tinl-
verslty, they are unfamiliar with 
the exlatlng student body, There-
fore they feel Insecure, Wiien 
~ 
they realize that Howard females 
will a:ccept few ·short of ''Mr, 
Cools'', :the most obvious way 
to acceptance ls that whlch leads 
to the linage of an Ideal ''Mr, 
Cool,'' How many males · do you 
think would prefer limited sol-
itude as · exempllfylng the truth 
to themselves? 
ln reference to the yoWlg la• 
<Iles wh<i ate sUbject tolndlgnant, 
abusive and dlsrespectful be-
havior: In most cases only If you 
lumlnate respect will hls ey'!S 
receive ·the stimuli and In turn 
• 
• 
butow rupect. Sp1 2 k wllb blm 
1ubtly1 and matlirely, c-lder 
h1s ego, In reference to tile pol-
icy governing the act ot iolnc 
steady: tt you accept the un-
balanced b111 terms of ••Mnm-
off'' you, but not ''b1nde-oft'' 
other females for him them you 
m1111t abide by them, 'Iberefore 
to em1nc!pete yourself from lbl• 
outra1e, establilb equal stand• 
ards before you enter the rela• 
tlonshlp, 
We do not adYOFate nonviol•!ll 
or liberal rape, but a Ube~ 
mind, an empathetic mind an 
lntrQ!lpectlve mlnd. We do not 
mean for this article to be a 
destructively critical one, but one 
to awaken soine of the youn1 
ladles to reality and sound Judg-
ment, Some are livlng In a dream, 
• 
which could turn lnto ·a prolqed 
nightmare • 
Samuel Owen 
Alvin Davis · 
lfammond ·And Inhumanity 
To the Editor: 
' 
I should Uke to thank you and 
the HILL TOP for your Interest 
In my work and that of the Botany 
Department here at Howard. 
There were, however, two .or 
three errors of fact. The most 
'egregious was that which called 
me ''Associate Professor.•• In 
fact, not only r.i.m I not at that 
rank, but I have recently been 
notified that I will not be ·pro-
moted .and, therefore, must seek 
another positiom. 
• 
During my stay at Howard . I 
have always sought to put the 
· teaclllng of students ·foremost. 
It has been my conviction that the 
prlme role · of ·a teacher ls to 
show students the need of un-. 
derstandlng. hils whole universe, 
to the degree possible to him, 
and tile relation of bot&.11y and 
bloch.emlstry to it. 
That a need for such teachings 
exists can .be seen in Vietnam, 
where the ellorts of many "·sci-
entists•• who never got such a 
lesson have gGne lnto the produc-. 
tlon and use of chemical defol-
iants and herbicides on tile fair, 
green land or the Vietnamese, 
destroying thbusands of square 
miles of vegetation, and fOQd 
for . man and beast. , Thls ls war 
against 'civillans and as bestial 
and depraved' as . . anytblng ever 
proved agains~ the Nazis, 
•• 
"It ls interesting that all the 
. faculty members recently fired 
here, . or being quietly dropped, .. 
think pretty much the same about 
such things as mentioned above, 
The Uni verslty seems to be get-
ting away with it, .however, and· . . 
the courts are no help to those 
discharged, Neither have those · 
concerned faculty or students 
. . 
Black History 
been much help, either, ''Once 
gone, twice forgotten,'' · It would 
seem.) · 
One last note to be sounded 
in tills mlnor key solo, is a 
comment on a small part of a 
letter In the Dec, l HILL TOP 
from one Jomo. I! I understand 
hlm correctly, he would do away 
with mandatory natural sciences, 
among other thlngs. Whlle I would 
not lnslst that lt be any more 
mandatory than, say, the human-
ities- of social sciences, fresh-
man courses, I am upset that 
he slngled thls out for adverse 
notice, 
It ls Imperative for humanity 
that It galn as· great an under• 
standlng of the physl~al and blo-
. logical environment as possible, 
and that this l!nowl~e be as 
•. 
widespread among the people as 
possible, Otherwise, we can 
easily destroy ourselv.es In an 
atomic holocaust, or more mean-
ly (and more probably), by drown-
ing ln our own pollutlon, 
It is especially necessary for 
those who would lead the rising 
revolutlo~y forces, black or 
otherwise, · to W1derstand thls. 
True freedom comes only with 
the :tnowledge of the laws gov-
erning nature and working with-
in those llmlts. We do not Uve 
by the word alone, and we will 
not ll ve at all 1f the word Is 
not In accord with the laws of 
the universe, so that our acUons 
are correct, Do not scorn kl\ow-
ledge. True freedom comes when 
all knowledge Is put to use for 
the good of all people. 
• 
• 
• 
, 
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To tlie Edltor: 
While I do not deem the t 'letter 
to the editor'' written by j{enault 
Hawkins worthy of a r
1
eply, I 
cannot stand idly aside an1d illow 
this mass ·of mlsinformat1lon I.e. 
falsehoods ·to be absorbe<I by the 
reading public, I find It Impos-
sible to Wider score the .~'!'!..or­
tance of exposing thls misr~ m-
auon. ~ 
Hawkins ls of the opln on that 
my letter Is 1n defens of the 
. HILLTO?·-thls Is a blata t mis• 
conception, In that lett r I did 
. not defend the HILLTqP-~no• 
where did I mentlC]n the 
HILLTOP--nor did I wri te It as 
a member of the stall. Ip.wk!ns 
bas misconceived and m!scons. 
tr-ued the entire purpose apd func-
tion of the letter, The. le~tter was 
written by a Howard stu nt wll.o 
was unsure of Bobby R-~e •s stand 
• 
.., 
on the Issues of the t y I.e. 
the abolishment of co pulsory 
ROTC and who felt that a very 
large segment of the student 
body was 1n the same · predic-
ament. It seemed that t~ls was 
something that neede<1j to be · 
broµght out Into the air e· peclal• 
. . ' ~ s~~t~:~.~t ~ ':;i d;~~:i 
belief that the Ideas an~ ,Ideals 
with regard to major Pfqblems 
of those wllo would repr~sent .me 
should be public knowle~e. . 
With regard to bla · t false-
hoods, Hawklns should learn how 
to 'read-·especlally letters to 
the · eldtor which he chi es to 
attack. I would like to know 
. ' 
wllere he fOWld ja mentlr n ·of the 
• 
.. 
. \ 
• • 
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. . ' 
.. ' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
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· Well, I Stick 
Don't I 
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• 
How to · R~ead., Brother • 
~ > I 
speech depart ent or. Nathan " ter an attack on personalities I.e. 
Hare in the letter which I wrote. Bobby Reed. Along these same 
I say again let enault Hawkins lines, It ls unfort1U1ate that Haw-
learn how to r d- 2 if you can't kln's letter was titled ''Reed 
read, yo4 can•t hang, brother! Defense'' in that it ls hardly a 
· defense but in reality, a rati}er •
1 
. ln sincerity, m•JSt say that thlnly dlsgulsed effort22and ter- . 1 
the usage of ''R ed Rebuttall' as rlbly ineffectlye--to ~ttack the · 
a title was unto unate In that It HILLTOP. ' 
was not necess ily intended as 
a rebuttal. Ne! er was the let-
To the. Edi.tors: 
I 
llercer 
The time fo commitment ls 
at hand. How m ny times must a 
Black man, g ded . by con-
science and !Jtlvated by the 
quest for Justlc. be thwarted by 
the bureaucrac ~of a hostile so-
ciety?. How lo must a Black 
lndlvldual of s ong heart and 
militant prlde suffer betrayal 
through system tized emascula-
tion by those wb > masquerade as 
brothers by da and prostitute 
their souls by ~ght, 
U we say the time for sweep-
lng ctiange Is ow, we m 1111t be 
willing to act, d to do so total-
ly and soulfully WP. must do so 
through means ~1hlcb are nec<1s-
sary and avallabfe without hes.lta· 
ti on. A Black man will com m1t 
himself for Ills I people, A negro 
will hlde behincll a facade of In-· 
volvement realdy to regress 
to docility. Sooh the time will 
come, Mr. Reed and other~. per- , 
• 
' •• 
Robert Jeffers, Jr, 
. ' 
• • 
v . Reed 
' . haps, when we will be i..:l!ted 
once and for all by necesstty, 
but In the mean time look around 
and listen. The crisis ·whlch' en-
compases 1e·iery · facet ' of our 
lives does 11.ot ·stop or correct It-
self whlle \Ve are m:iklng ration-
allzatlons, T11e situation is real. 
•• 
Those who oppress an1 exploit • 
us will n'llt leave us alone be· · 
.cause of our humility and good 
intentions. We have seen this, 
and other generations have ex-
perl~ced this, we would, be fools 
· to W taken In anymore, ThroJgh-
. out history people .who have 
changed their socla.: environment 
have :lope so by the met11ods. at 
their r~ach a;1d by resburces at 
their command. Wl:~n necessity 
becko'1S we must cominit our-
selves as Black men and women 
or tremble .passive!:;, fore\ier as 
colored boys apd glr Is. · 
.. 
J. F, M3rcer 
Viet · am Gl's Need Mail. 
. , 
. , 
Dear studeats: a few of us who receive nothing 
. "' 
O~ti$ Redding: Another· Great ~an Go~ e As you are aw e or, there are thousands and usands of young · 
men over here 1n Vietnam help-
lng to defend cou.'ltry. Being 
over here . m ,th after· mvnth 
but· maybe one or two letters a 
·month, If W!l're luc[\y~ M~·s.t Of 
us wtro .are quite wlll1ng to cor-
respond, h~ve no one . to cor-
respond with, ln view of this 
mosi dlscoutagtng and morale 
defeatlng situation, ram wonder-
ing lf y0u might possibly be· able 
to publish this letter in your 
school newspaper in hopes· that it 
may provide me with som~one 
who wouldn't mlnd wr~tlng to a 
lonely ser vlceman. 
· , by Irvin L. Ray 
This article was to be the firs~ But otls Reddlng was no John 
In. · a weekly, column on black Coltrane, Otis Reddlng was no 
history, One way to Wlderstand Charlie Paker.OtisReddlngwas 
what goes on In today's world no Sam Cooke or. BUiie Holiday 
Is to find a historic parallel or, Johnny Ace or Bessie Smlth, 
and examine It, for, as M"filcolm nor was he Jelly Roll Mxton or 
.• said, "Of ·all our studies,lllstory Bllnd Lemon. Otis Redding was 
is best qualified to reward our otis Redding; ln O'J.s Reddlng's 
research, When you see you've voice we beard the paetry of 
. got a problem, you study the being black;· In his song we beard 
historic method . others used to the beauty of black swvlval and 
solve problems similar to yours, determination despite tile trlbu-
Once you see how they get theirs lations of physical and mental en-
straight, then you see how you slavement. 
can get yours straight.'' Otis Redding sang the poetry 
we black'peoplellavealongand • that we read.In LangstonH~lles, 
glorious histor y, an em'Jroidery tllat we see in the faces of black' 
that Is rich In blood. children ·and black women, that 
Another great black man has we hear (if we are so unfortWl-
passed the way of black flesh: ate) In neighborhood rent-raising 
for Monday ,night I heard tllat parties or drifting acr oss the 
Otis Reddlng died in a plane summer night's air from a lo~ely 
crash riear Madison, \Visconsin. str~et -~orner or people-laden 
We black people have known fr ont porch, . I 
tnany martyrs, great and small, There is much that can, b
1
e said 
tram the little street-corner or- that I cannot say. I write neither 
ganizer who risked his li fe to a tribute nor a · eulogy. i\Vl1!le 
oreacll Garveyism to the former Otis Redding was alive, we ens 1 
Harlem hustler revered today joyed his music. He demanded · 
as the patron saint af black r ev- " Respect••, he gave us ''Satis-
olution, Malcoim X. O'Jr music faction''. He begged that some-
has reflected this in the lives of one ." Try a Little Tenderness"; 
those 'who sang and played our he offered ' 'A Lover's Prayer''. 
various sadqesses. And when he sang .'·'Fa F.a Fa 
• 
: I 
Fa Fa Fa'' he said, "I keep 
slngtn' this sad, sad ng; sad 
songs are all I know. ; .'' Now 
he -ls gone. 
I 
Life nows on. There are Sam 
and Dave, Carla TllO: as, tile 
Temptations, Smokey : and · the 
Miracles. There are Archie 
Shepp, Donald Byl'd,Lei Morgan, 
Herbie Hancock. · 
• 
we blacks are wis e to the 
realism of death and · life, We 
are subjects of sadness , ddupes 
o-f -despair, but most iJ portant, 
we are dedicated to ti e dogma 
of continuance: llfe m \ st go on, 
1· have not writtP.ri ' cause I -
k~ew otls Redding or very· much 
about him. I never 1even saw 
him in person, I only: knew the 
. ache · that transcended his rec-
• . 
· ords ' and played upon . e fibers 
of my soul. · I · write tl ~t 'others 
' might know that at least one 
t>lack has been affe~ted ver y 
much at the report of his d~atll. 
There was not much I ould sa y. 
But It was a great I ea! that I 
felt. ' 
ft j • 
,Another great mai is gone, 
. Life flows on. 
• 
i 
• 
' 
· a way from ho e and not being 
able to keep ~ to date on news 
and tile latest social happen-
ings is very h ·d (mentally) on 
Armed Forces Personnel sta-
tioned here, 
The average serviceman re-
ceives mall eg11Jarly from 
friends and rel tives back 1s the · 
states which constitutes a great 
morale factor, d then there are 
• • 
Bill Carter Jr. AZ2 ' 
Va, 2 155 c/o FPO · . 
San Francisco~ C,allf. 96601 
• !91!lembers of m~~ ~illtop 
Ql~rist~as, , &tis~ t~ ir read.ers 11 JWlerr~ 
' ' • • 
Jlf ull . of . , . ~esolutions, 
and a ~osf ~efres~ins ~acationa . . 
·. 
, 
• • 
• 
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Poems shoulrl be s ubmitted, typ~d double spaced on qrlar· · 
to pd'pe r i11 th e exact form you wi sh them rep roduced. Pre· 
/e rence w ill be gi ven at all 1ime s to those poems which do 
no t exceed 234'' wide when typed. Ma xi1ntJm 1v idth 5%'' ty ped. 
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• Hill 875 
·Father do not tell them how 
I died 
Never mention the deaths on 
. Hill 875 
For get about the red, red 
' 
Clay mud • 
All torn and splattered with rich 
Red blood 
Let the sounds· of whizzing bullets, 
Die in the winds secret 
inlets 
As the thunderous noise of the 
. mortars 
· Resound against the enemies borders 
The battle, we fought hard and long 
Our souls were nurtured by :in . 
inward song 
It gave us strength to endure 
the pain · 
When buddies fell where we might 
have lain~ 
No, father, do not t"11 them now 
we died • 
· But, how gloriously we fought 
on HUI 875. 
. 
.. 
by Dolores Garris 
Dark River 
• Clear, sparkling water, whirling waterfall 
Rushing liquid power, Breeder of awe and. 
appall 
Where are the boatsand funseekers 
The boarders of your masts. 
Where are the hull& and anchors 
The ·relics of your past. 
• 
Did they dissolve Into atoms, dispersed In the air. 
• 
Or, are they quietly bedding some • 
forbidden · liar. · 
And the wide eyed boater paddling 
. ..! his canoe, 
Was his sight dimmed by your ever 
. changing hue. 
Did he finally admit defeat and tuck 
away his oars; 
·Leaving you and your secrets raclng for unknown 
shores. " 
You are nature's Volpone, elusive ln 
· your ways. 
You are the maverick deft roamer of 
the· waves. 
No man will ever penetrate the workings 
of your mind. . 
Nor hear the gentle beating of hearts 
with natwe entwined. 
by Dolores Gorri s 
" 
. , Frost On 
The Window 
Frost on the window 
melting in the sun, 
cold wind pressing · 
against the walls . 
of the .too-unsteady now. 
Gray light filters 
through lhe cl!11ains 
yet the winter sun 
does not warm . 
nor does it enlighten • 
• 
And the iwtnd 
• 
• 
' 
' 
· · rushes the brown leaves 
in wtµrllng circles 
up "!Id up, •• 
It ceases and they fall. 
They carried the young peoPle 
out on stretchers bleeding -
they forgot 
there Is no summer. 
Asphalt pavements 
refiect pale rays 
· weakened by clouds 
'filled · with elements of doubt. 
' 
a bird files upward 
to the moving stream 
of ·birds heading wedge shaped 
somew.here. 
The winp grows stronger 
whistling through the walls 
filtering through the cracks 
of the too-unready now. 
• 
• 
J 
• 
• 
• ' 
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For the 17th c~ecutlve year· 
the People's Republic of Chi 
has. been retused la seat In th 
United .'Nations. The recent u~ 
vote ' on the • 'l~rta!lt ques1 
tlon•• Tuesday., rtovember 29,, 
came out 57-45, wlth 17 absten ' 
slons. . . I 
The drive to S9"t communls 
China in the UN l>egan In 194 
when Peking iniuallly raised th . 
Issue herself. Botji tbe . UN Gen+ 
era! Assembly ancl tbe Securlt~ 
Council' failed tof take up th11 . 
question unW 1950 · · ~ 
From 1951 to (960 the vote~ 
taken were main! . on the pr°t 
posal to block the conslderau~ 
·of the Chinese q stlon, but 1\1 
1961 this quesU , took a ne"Y 
turn, for the balance of power 
in the world body had changed 
. with the adml sslol' of many tnf: 
dep1,1ndent Africa~, Asian an~ 
Latin American nations. In 1961 
the United States tabled a reso1;r 
tion that the People's Republ~c 
of China's aclmisa Into the Ut'! 
was ••an· lmportan question,'' blf 
subsequently the General A~­
sembly voted 48
1 
26 against a 
resolution torep~e ''nationalll1t 
C)llna'' (Taiwan) iwlth the P 
pie's Republic of l China In ,e 
United Nations, Votes taken 
tween 1962 anct 1965 also elide 
with Red China u the lose • 
• One Important \ospect In · e 
1965 vote wa8 that many of 
1frican and Asta:ii states weJ e ; 
prepared to bsc~ Peking, · : 
, Peking carried o one of e 
greatest bl nndera In diplom · c 
on a visit to A ca, made a 
stal4tment that '' lea wu rlipe 
for ·revolution,'' bou•s state-
ment left ma!IY African leadelf'S 
sceptical of China's grandije ambitions~ I . · . 
Meanwhile, on '1e Asian st~, 
Peking was provoking a dispute 
with Irvl!a over th, Sikkblm hof-
der. , l 
In the midst o~ upheavals ~ 
China's domestic affairs in 19661 
cb•rac:terized by ltlie drama ,bf 
the Red Giard& and China's test-
ing of the Atomic Bomb, the V-~ 
once ~ debat the Cbln~e 
question,. Once m , e, the v~ 
against seating Pe was 57 to 
46, with 17 allstent ons, / 
What effect d_oe the conUnu~ 
rejection of China from the l,1N 
have on tbe stabllltr of the world? 
China IS a world power wh~r 
the wor Id acc:epi4 It or llillt. 
The People's Rei!ubllc ofChlina 
forms one-third . cilt ibe worl~'• 
population, not to i_nllntton the 1'cl 
lbat she has at hi r disJ a 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
by Nikki Schrager 
IF YOU 'RE REALLY TIRED NOTHING REPLACES Sl((P~ 
NOT EVEN NODOZ ~ 
• 
.. 
• 
•  I 
I 
' 
• 
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'I· 
at UN I I 
/ • 
' 
by Boevi BJ!dy·' awson • 
. . - . 
so-called ••crude'' a omlc bomb, 
The exclusion of c from the · 
world body could, and might, 
bring about the prec pitatlon of a 
Third World war ose mag-
nitude can only be easured In 
The idea which calls on Chlna 
to desist from car.rylng out acts 
which ·are against the UN Charter, 
seems to be held by a majority 
J ' 
terms of world ucUon. 
China did not s the Geneva 
Test Ban Treaty. China --
a world power -- 'Is ontlnuously 
treated like a child, he might be 
further provoked t extend her 
frustrations . by ind in an 
expa nslonlst policy character~ 
!zed by ber reek! s testing of 
The Bomb, 
of the UN member. They .argue • 
that Chinese subversions lnAft'I• · 
ca, Ast.a and Latin America are 
proofs that Peking ls ••not ready'' 
to join the United Nations naw. . , 
They also go so far a:s to point r 
their fingers at China's domestic 
problems, a reason which does. 
not sound very valid for obvious, 
reasons. . ~ 
~lnally, the suggestloo that I 
Taiwan ·be expelled · from the 
UN and replaced by Red China, 
Is radically apinst ·the ''Two 
China Formula,'' In their ar'1!- 1 
• 
ments they place empha•ls on the ' 
However, there e stW three 
schools of thought r gardlng Red 
China's admission , the United 
Nations. Tbe first c•lls . for a 
''Two China Polley•• -· tbe Peo-
ple's Republic an Taiwan --
in which both nati would be 
members of the U ~1- the second school ('•II• on Ch'¥.'L to refrain 
from carryq out aots which are 
contrary to United N UOllS tenets 
before being accept In the UN; 
and the third · and ost contro-
versial school calls for the ex-
pulsion of Taiwan ft' m the world 
body and adm!Sston f Red China 
on the basis of pop tlon pro-
point that Cbl•ng Kai Sbek's 
Taiwan Is a clique wbicb !10!8 
l)Ot represent the Chinese pscr-
ple, This thought is Bbal:ed 'by 
Red Chln•'s best ft'lend,Albanla, 4 
•nd Is strongly S""PQl'\ted by 
Russia and. other comm•mlst and , 
Asian countries. 
. -
It appears tbe only solution 
to the Chinese question Is for 1 "' 
the UN members to admit her 
portion. 
' 
According to the fl st school of 
thouiht, Taiwan had nafound-
ation member of , e UN, and 
therefore should not · upelled, 
but because Rid c is also a 
neclear power, she should •llltJ 
be Included In the arid body. 
The United States, plan of 
the Taiwanese cause (tbe U .s. 
helped build 111> wan after 
der Mao, and ba• sin . been (Tai-
wan's) ideolOilc:aland material 
••worter, defense otherwise), 
Is prepared to · ace pt Ibis two 
China Policy, It Is now 111> to 
the Red Chinese to onslder tbe 
question pf co-e with 
Taiwan. 
Into the world body; • only by 
so doing w1ll they be able to 
check her excesses. 
On the other band, It Is equal-
ly advisable for Chim herself lo 
refrain from indnlctllll In acts · 
that are against the UN Charter / 
•-acts which !lave always left her 
vulnerable to cr!Uclsm, 
,l.ll in all, adml.ulon Of Red f 
China to the United Natloo• ls not 
an easy problem to solve, It I 
mlpt posalbly go on for .the 
next dee~; perhaps unW ~II/I 
UN realizes that Red CblM 1l«li 1. 
fln•lly become a monster which . 
threatens to engulf the world. ' 
The UN members should think 
. twice, by admitting China Into 
tbe UN before It Is too late, 
Human considerations . shoUld 
supered national lntetoests. 
• 
. ' . 
. I . 
Gradual Placement Schedul 
Friday, December 15, 1967 
. . 
BALL BROTHERS ESEARCH CORPORATION, Boulder, 
B.S. in electronics mechanical design or physics. 
BROOKLYN UNION AB COMPANY, Brooklyn, New York 
Engineering, Uber arts, business, accounting. 
• 
COLGATE-PALMOL E COMPANY, New York, New YORK ~ 
• • 
B.S., M.S., Ph.D. degree levels In chemistry; ·plant and rese_arcli 
engineering. · . · · 
trait, Michigan 
Mechanical enginll!Erlng, aerodynamics. · 
NATIONAL INSTI'I' E OF HEALTH, Bethesda, Maryland 
Chemistry, biol · , engineering, business admlnistr.atlon, mathe--. 
mattes. 
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THE HILLTOP December 15, 1961 
· I I . · Qlack Gr-01 p Formed at Berea College • 
. . . . 1 . 
''HOLD ON'DERE ANDY!!'' 
BEREA, Kentucky: •• 'fl1e Bllllrk 
students of predominantly whl~e 
Berea College recent!~ form1!<! 
. an A!ro-American stud'!"t groijip 
which Immediately cba,-ged ~~ 
non-black college admlnistratl~n 
of ••not living up Its long repp-
tatlon . as a champlol! of r~c1a1 
Justice.'' They made the follo1f-
lng demands upon the colle~e: 
I. That Berea hire ••seve~al 
black Instructors.'' The stude~ts 
say that college otf1c!a1s cla.tm 
to be looking tor ••quallfle.~·· 
, Nei:i-oes, but this Is a ''biased j 
criterl!>o'' since It 111JP¥,ently 
doesn't apply to white rue-
. tors. 
2. That the college sh d en-
gage more black pert~me s and 
entertainers, and en mo e Ne-
gro spe.ikers for wice-Y,.eelcly 
chapel meetings; The stjidents 
charge that there have beau only 
two black speakers on the c mpus 
In three years and no perfo mers, 
3. That Berea put a egro 
history course In the currl ulum. 
We alsd feel that the and 
music department should xhlbit 
a more po5ltlve emphaills. oward 
I 
the artistic creations and musical 
exp1·esslons of black Ameri-
can,'' the students said, 
·~ . •, 
The student ·group declared: · 
•'The black students do not In- · 
tend to be showpieces of Inte-
gration so that Berea may suc-
cessflllly mold poor whites Into 
middle-class exploiters or· the 
black American .... Whenever a · , 
white Berea student can. say that 
the momentum of the black move- . 
. . 
ment Is •communist-Inspired,' we · 
are no longer content.'' 1 
Parodoxlcally, however, the 
·protesters declared uncom-
, . promisingly, ••we no longer In- · 
• 
Afro-Aµ. rican Not s tend to remain silent when racist dorm mothers interfere with :~TeEf~~~t;rfa~:~~~i'~~) (See 
DILLARD u.1 
In February, 1967, a ·gro of 
. concerned students a Dill' rd . 
• I Univ~rslty realized tliat thE re . 
was a great deal lackihg In e 
performance of the Black coll.,,ge 
·. 
the performing arts. · 
-Endeavor to flllflll th moral 
obligation to ·bridge the ou~tural 
. I \ 
chasm between Black pepple In • 
America and other parts of the 
world. 
THE SOUL LUNCH 
TODAY . 
11:30 r 1:30 
Frazier Hall Caleterio 
I • Student. They saw the lneect for 
Increased Identification tpat 
would turther selt-de~elopm~t 
• and encourage creative ~tent~~ls 
. among Black students. As a 1re-
sult of this concern and ot!~er 
contributing factors, . these. stu-
dents established an arganl;fa-
-Stimulate fllrther Int rest In 
the arts on 'the part of dents ~~:~:t~;n~~r~~~:t:~~~ Great ~oting in · 
. . 
''The .Sacrifice to the God'' ··Bibby Body-Lawson and Carol Hen· 
derson perform in Body.Lawson's producti·on of 11 The Sacrifice to 
the God". Mr. Body-Lawson, Festival in Columbia, Maryland. 
(Photo by Ike) 
Lawson Pres~nts Play 
. . 
, 
tlon known as the Afro-Ameri-
cans for Progress. The/expre!rs-
ed purpose of this grpup Is to 
• provide the mediums th~/gh 
and creativity a·mong Bl 1ck stu-
dents. 
a soul~ul Atmosphere . 
With the soulful Jr.' s • 
__ ...,L ____ • 
organizations interested 
. 
in advertising in the Bison 
should contact K. Murroy 
• 
, 
• 
· Jn Maryland Festival 
which the Dillard University sPl-
dent may become morel flllly l e-
veloped through this (new elf 
awareness, Afro-Amer can ldl -
tlty, and overall education. In 
this way, the student fs fllr!J/er 
able to participate In the_comn u-
nity and society. 
.AFRO-AMERICAN ARTS • 
To this end a Festival f Afro-
American Arts was esta !!shed, 
to be held during the eek of 
February ll-17, 1968, tra tional-
ly known as Negro H!sto Week. 
Althoogli this Festival prin-
cipally sponsored by th Alro-
Amerlcans tor Progress th the 
cooperation of other cl bs and 
organizations In the Dill Com- · 
munity and the greater ew Or-
leans area, It Is fllrther eslgned 
to attract part!clpan and 
visitors from our othe~ sister 
co 11 e ge s and universities 
throughout the South. 
Brown at 797-1662 in th 
BISON office as soon as 
• 
Bibby Body-Lawson, a Howard 
student ·and author of "Tne Sac-
r,lflce to the God' ·, will present 
his production in the first Inter-
national Hdllday Festival aiSlay-
ton Hall, Village Green, Colum-
'bla, Maryland. 
The program is· sponsored by · 
the Columbia City Council and 
James ·Rouse, the developer of 
Columbia (the ' 'new city'' lo-
cated midway between Washing-
ton and Baltimore ·on U.S. Route 
29). Mr. Lawson says, ' 'the pur-
pose of the pr ogram ls io share 
um nus 
Hower 
EP.itor note: Instructor, . Dept. 
of Sociology & Anthropology, 
·f!oward . University, Lowe Is a 
1959 graduate from Liberal Arts. 
This ar tic I e is addressed to all 
Ho\vard . University students. Its 
purpose is to suggest to the stu-
dents that t"1ey consider the de-
sirability of, and, hopefully, ad-
. ' vocate and sponsor the award· 
by '·Howard University of an 
honorary degree to Edward Ken-
nedy " 'Duke'' E lllngton, in recog-
nition of his contributions to 
music, . . 
different ethic cultural back-
grounds.'' Other participants In 
the program will be school chil-
dren .from the Balkans and Is-
raeli singers among others. 
The Holiday Festivals will be 
a regular feature In . Columbia 
to attract tourists to the city, 
There will be two shows on 
Sunday, Dec. 17, at 3 p,m, and 
4 p.m, ·Columbia can be reached 
by goln!:'northeast on New Hamp-
shire A venue which becomes 
Maryland Route 29 . 
uggests _ 
• 
In keeping with the above p~r­
pose, the Afro-Americans ·ror 
Progress have taken on as ipne 
of Its priorities this lyear, ithe 
establlshment of a . Festival of 
Afro-American. Arts. 11he Fe1 !-
, . 
val will seek to·: 
•Encourage Black student~ 
learn, to ·c11scover "I'd to 1 
preelate rich portlon8 of their 
heritage long neglectea or Pl r-
. posely overlooked. I 
pre-professional y°'l'"g A ro. 
American In both the graphic d 
egree or '' u 
legendary compositions that have 
become American classics. 
A perusal of the list of . 
honorees Indicates that at Howard 
University, over · the past ten 
years, honorary degrees awarded 
. . . . for excellence In music have been 
• • 
ten years ago, jazz cited by q1any 
as the only tliUIY Amedcan 1IJ sl-
val art form, might not have I en 
con51dered "respectfi.tJle" : . In 
some circles . because ·of Its 
genes!'s among American ' Ne-
groes. This might still be ' rue 
today, though one WPUld · ope 
to a considerable lesser ex ent. 
Yet, major change half occu, red 
over the last decad~j In i;rany 
Instances, the unpopular ano1 un-
acceptable has becom~ the.pppu-
lar and acceptable, Oa olir.I own 
campus !Oday Howard .stu<,ents 
seem to enjoy 'greateli lnfiql'nce 
In the determining of Unive:r,slty. 
policies than dl\1 thelli cow:1ter- · 
.Parts of ten years ago. · ·I 
It Is on the basis of t ese 
sentiments that an appeal Is i ade 
to Howard students In ge1 era! 
• 
• 
possible. 
' 
GREATER 
PHI ADELPHIA 
SE IORS AND 
G ADUATE 
• 
S UDENTSI 
• 
on Native 
.• 
' 
' 
, 
• 
-
-. . 
Talk careers ith GREATER Philadelphia e.m· 
ployers while ou're home for the holidays. 
Come to the S eraton:Hotel, December 27, 28, 
or 29 between 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. More 
• than 100 GRE TER Philadelphia equal oppor· 
tunity employ~rs w!ll. be t_here to discuss em· 
ployment opp6rtun1t1es with you . . · 
' 
• 
l . 
I 
. I 
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• 
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. Al suggestion ' by Howard stu-
dents, some ten years ago, that 
the University make such an 
award to this great musician was 
mot ,favorably received by those 
honored . <>r burdened V{lth the 
responsibility of selecting nomi-
nees for honorary degrees. Ap-
parently, at that time jazz mu-
sic and musicians merited no 
'consideration. 
greatly weighted ill favor of per-
formers rather thancomposers-
the creators. Many of these have 
been recognized and honored tor 
their ability to render or perform 
(sing) European type music or 
the traditional Negro ••spi-
rituals.'' Others have gained 
fame for being the "first Negro 
performers'' accepted In certain 
c!.rcles. It ls not being suggested . 
that awards for performance and 
''being a first•' are not merited 
and therefore should not be made. 
The worth and contributions of 
these honorees are well recog-
nized. However, It seems that the 
original composers, the genlous, 
the true contributor . to the cul-
ture should also be recognized.' 
' and particularly to th9se 11 the 
Coijege of · Liberal .Arts an~ the 
Collj!ge of Fine Arts tp exa ne 
the desirability and tO ~ nsor 
the awarding of an honorari de-
gree by Howard Un!t ersll y to 
'Edward Kennedy ''Duke'' El/ling-
ton, a musical genlusl wh~r has 
contributed slgnlf~cantly n°' only 
as - a performer but as a icom-
po\\'er-a creator-to the blai~kj to 
the American il"d to ~he j orld 
Operation N1 tive Son is sponsored ~y The 
GREATER Phil delphia ChamberofComimerce 
i!nd the Junio Chamber qf Commerce ~or the 
convenience . f out.of-town college students 
and service en completing their mil itary 
require'ments. 
• • 
E>uke Ellington's genius, how-
• ever, has not gone unheralded. 
<'.fyer the past few years; several 
Institutions ' of higher learning 
have recognized the contributions 
of this man by. awarding him 
honorary / degrees. In Europe, 
serious j,azz . enthusiasts have 
long ago . established and parti-
cipated In Duke Ellington jazz 
societies. 
A unique style and scores of 
original musical compositions 
have been attributed to Ellington. 
''Deep Purple '' ''Carvan '' 
. ' . ••sophl~lcated L ad y, •• and 
"Mood Indigo•• are a few of his 
. . 
Jn a . recent discussion, . thef 
. Dean,, Indicated that the College! 
ot Liberal Arts has the right to 
award honorary degrees to any-
one, regardless . of the field of 
endeavor, whom the members of 
the faculty deem to be worthy 
of such an a ward. 
Since others have already done 
so, It Is too late for Howard 
University to be the first to 
recognize and honor Duke Elling• 
ton for his contributions to music 
and fellowship among !'Ilen, How-
ever, · It Is never too late to 
correct an oversight. Perhaps, 
musical scene. I . · 
In addition to honoring Duke 
Ellington, the award would 1~erve 
to further recognize and r~onor 
jazz as a universally. slgnlJ cant 
art form. It would alsori!co ze 
and honor the contritluti<>i of 
the .American Negro to the • rid 
of tpusic. 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
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· Theatre Notes: 
• 
, 
• 
• Howard Bari 
• 
Or . 
The Art OJ Folding-Up 
• 
by Oswald 
• 
. -
ComingE~ 
ART: . 
Federick Douglas Institute of° 
Negrc/ Arts and ·HlstGry,_ 316-318 
A. Street, N.E. ,. 
-
• . . ART AND THE MIDDLE AGES, 
a film, School of Engineering and • 
Archeteeture, Tuesday, Decem-
ber 19, at 12:10 P.M. ' 
• 
For, pne ecstatic· momel, l~t • 
week, everyone thought thal How-
ard's Orama Department was 
David Me.~rlck's New York office, 
• • FILMS: • 
With the fialr . of the great 
J;lroad"(ay producer, the Depart-· 
ment annoWlced after opening 
night that it was closing down 
the r uh· of Its three one-act 
plays. The 3tunnlng decision fol-
lowed · a week of argument be· 
view that theatre is a terribly · 
bitchy business and . Christian 
meekness ls out of place, 
" 
. tween the playwright, Floyd Bar-
bour and the director, Dr •. OWen 
Dodson over the lnterpr.!tatlon 
of the endi~ of ' 'Aufo Sacra-
mental"' a form ofmedie'val mor'- · 
allty play that carries strong 
overtones of the story of Joan of 
The real pain was for the 
students, They are not only le~n­
lng about the art of acting, cons-
tructing scener·y and costwnes 
and the routine of play produc-
tion, they are also learning the 
absolute pain . of seeing their 
weeks of work literally '•go uP 
In smoke''. The scene following · 
the dramatic annoWlcement W'4' 
one of stWlned confusion. As the 
smoke gently cleared It was dif· 
t1cult ot discover whether the 
leading lady (Linda McNear), the 
dir~ctor, the designers, o~ the 
Drama Department were the.real 
Joaq of Arc at this heresy trial, 
' 
AFC, . 
The !Playwright never 1greed 
with the director and ala~, vice 
versa. Mr. Barbour then !lPlnted 
out th3't his plays were ~~ot to 
be performed at Howard and 
' . GLf.DYS KHIGH & TH. PIPS will appear in the St dent As· 
GIFT 
' 
.sembly's Christmr s Gala r· anight. HO TICKETS WILL BE, SOLD 
AT THE DOOR. ·. ·. . . . 
. . 
demanded $500 royalties (Ins- ·Reliable sources Indicate that 'James Ear· l Jones Sta .. 
lead ·of· the usual $15 tor one- Howard's Drama , ·Department A ' 
acts). If the play ha\! rWl as may receive the.scenery and cos- 1 · I · 
~~~=d~~·u~:1:~:rm~~t. would ~~O:f Tf~i:re1!:1~~1::;,'i:sf~i lri Gre~t ~bite Hope 
The director contends that his that closed out last week, When James Earl Jones the Negro Insights and confront tlons are 
direction of the end of ' jA~o'' David Merrick annoanced that actor, is now at .f.r.~a Stage In those of our own world This play 
did not detract from the original he was folding up the Washing- · · · f Jin I d • di 
meaning but rather' added to It, ton . pre-Broadway ·show, local Howard Sackler•s new play . 'The deals ee g Y an ro.oun Y 
b d audl. ences were relieved that the Great White Hope.'' with the most central and com-Mr • ·Bar our 'ha expressrd his The play which has Its orld plex Issue of America 967'. 
satisfaction with the twQ other producer was honest enough to premiere at Arena on December B.ut ''The Great Wh te Hope'' 
plays, ' 'Oranges'' and ''The prevent themwastlngthelrmoney 121h·, deals loose!J. with th~ Ille has more than contem ranelty, Blrdcal!e''. to see a bad show. 1 · 
·There were no Wllons and · no . The musical had about 30 sets and ·times of Jae~ JohnSon' with For Ho.ward Sackler not only hts !career as a 'fighter and with a playwright but also poet. The 
contracts Involved In the dlsput.e, · and hWl!lreds of costumes (~ny his career as a tighter an , with events . ot the play a1k to us 
The plays were produced o.1nder a of which have !lever been. used), hlS love relationship with ai· hlte about our present Ill 
1
. But they 
gentleman's agreement, Tr enext The sh6w cost Mr, Merrick be• woman. · • also tell us .of thlrigs that have 
Step of course Is to re-det1ne tween $400,000 ahd .$800,000, A ti f , 
• • Bjlr, lnveyltably, since Mr. no one place or me: p a man s 
' 'gentleman''. The lncldept only 11 of that has gone up In smoke Sackler Is a modern playWflght, need to work at wha~ he wants 
serves to confirm . the 1cynlcs too, Poor. Joan. this ls a modern . play "'Id 1ts and love where he wants. - .,_ 
----------------------------_.. _____ :_..-.· -+-l --. Produced with the fissistance ;• 
of '· a grant from th~ National F a: ' Th t e Re Opens Foundation of the rts, and . 0 r s . ea r -. - gathering together an Inter-
racial company of pver sixty 
. f On· Lincoln's Birthday members·, ''The G~eat White 
Hope'• represents a Jlla)or pro-
: · ' duclng effort of Ar~na Stage. 
The ration's newest esldent Ing who ls on the faculty ofCath- colOf on the CBS Televlslo, Net-
acting company will perform on ollc Unlversliy In W~$hlngton, .work at 10 p.m, (EST) that.same 
Amerlcli.'s. most historic stage -- ·D, c. The season wlll rWl for evening. The telecasf .w ll be 
Ford's I Theatre In Wasnlngton, 14 weeks through May 18, fully,_ sponsored :by The L, ncoln 
D, c. -· beginning on Lincoln's National Lite Insurance I om-
birthday, 1968, Producers Dewell and Dough- pany,. 
. . 
. . I . 
· Plans tor the companir, to be 
known as NRT-at-Ford's-Thea-
tre, were annoWlced by Mrs. 
Frankie Childers Hewlt~, pres-
ident of Ford's Theatre Society{ 
who said that M· chael Dewel 
' . 
and Frances AnnDougherty,pro-
ducers of the Natlona:I Repertory , 
Theatr Ej, have agreed to establish 
the new company, 
The premiere production ot 
NRT-a -Ford's - Theatre will · 
be Stephen Vincent Bene, 's "John 
Brown'~ Body,'' ope~ng next 
February 12, ~his Is ~he first 
time Ute Pulitzer Ptlze;-wlnning 
epic has been tully staged, The 
production Is being devilsed and 
' directed by Jack.Sydow, with cos-
tumes by ,Alvin Colt, lighting 
by Tharon · Musser and a new 
score 1by Liza Redt1eld, This 
production will mark the . tli'st 
tfme that a play has been pre-
sented at the theatre since the 
assasstnatlon of President Lin-
coln on April 14, 1865, . 
erty said the National· Repertory . 
Theatre will suspend Its current 
touring season at the end of 
Decembet to form the new com-
pany, 
Admission to NRT-at-Ford's-
Theatre, wlth' a seating capacity 
of 600 at · present, will be $5 
tor Individual performances and 
· ·$ 12 for a subscription toa three-
play series. 0'1e third ot all 
seats · will be set aside tor a 
special student program, Subs-
cription Information may be1 ob- · 
talned by writing to National 
R11pertory Theatre, P. 0, Box 
7207, Benjamin Franklin Sta• 
lion, Washington, D. c. 20044, 
· The Lincoln National L lfe Ins-
urance Company, Fort Wayne, 
Indiana, has made a challenge 
grant of $250,000toFord's Thea-
tre society to help It organize 
a11d flnanc.e the repertory com-
pany. A national fu.~d raising 
campaign Is now Wlder way. 
Ford's Theatre has b0en under• 
going a three-year, $2,700,000 
· restorallon Wlder the' superv"81on 
of Secretary of the Interior Ste-
wart L, Udall, I 
• 
• 
Ford's Theatre will not be a 
federally subsidized theatr1,. The 
Society, a newly created I non-
profit organization, will appeal 
for ·fWlds to all sectors ipt the 
American comm.unity, · 1nc1uding. 
corporations, · labor u ons,. 
. foundations and lndlvldua don-
ors, 
• 
The National Repertory ea-
tre, a sponsored affiliate ~of the 
American National Theatre and 
Aca$my, has been an au( ence 
. , I ' favomlte In Wulllngton, . 1 • C, 
A~HUAL CHRISTM S 
CONCERT 
by the 
Univers~y Ch 
. 
,. 
• 
• 
' 
'° . Cramton Auditoriu 
' 
• ir 
)UNDAY, DECEMBER 17tn 
5:30 PM 
Live Like • ags 
John Arden's''Llve Ike Pigs' ! 
Is currently rUMlng t the Gar-
rick Players Thurs y through 
Sunday nights at 8:30 m. . 
· This play Is a soc I comment-
ary on the conflict tween the 
standards of two En llsh social 
cluses, . 
This entertaining comedy Is 
rWlnlng until Jan y 21st and 
student rates are.$2, O on Thurs-
day nights. 
The play ls dlrec e:I by Marc 
Weiss, formerly o Howard's 
D'rama Department. The lead· . 
Ing roles are play by George 
Cotton, veterran Br1 .dway act• 
or , and Dorothy L. Chase. The 
acting company • . primarily 
Equity protesslonalsr. 
Note: ' The Gar11 ck Players 
will not now have move from 
the Church on 1 I Wisconsin 
Avenue, NW. The Church will 
11esume active serv ces and thus 
a void being closed down, The 
Vestry' has announ d tllat It Is 
very much In favor f letting the 
Players use the en ch also for 
Its theatre • 
Sammy D • • VIS Jr• 
Sammy Davis, Jr will be per-
forming -- one nl ht only -- at 
the . DAR Const!! on Hall on 
Monday, January 2 , i968,at8:30 
p.m. He Is giving his time free 
. for a benefit for the Foreign 
Student Service Co ell. 
Tickets are n6w on sale at the 
THE GREAT LOCO.MOTIVE 
CHASE, December 17, 4 P.M., . 
7:50 P.M. Biology Green House 
Audltoljum, Free with I. D. 
CAMELOT, Warner Theatre, 
• .3424 Connecticut Avenue, WO 6-
5400. 
FAR FROM THE MADDING 
CROWD, Uptown Theatre, 13th 
and E Streets, N.W., MEB-4435, · 
GONE WITH THE .WIND, Apex 
·Theatre, 4813 Mass Avenue, N: w . 
WO 6-4600. . 
ACADEMY AWARD WINN.ERS 
' FESTIVAL AND EXPERIMEN-
TAL FILMS, including Felllnl~s 
'Nights of Arabia' - December 
18th - 23rd, Biograph Theatre, 
2~19 M Street N.W. FE3-2696. 
MUSIC : • 
-
' 
BACH: ACHRISTMASORAT<!i-
RIO, The Choral A:rts . Society 
. of W ashlngton, Church ·of the 
Epiphany, 1317 G st., N. w,, De-
cember 17, 8:30 P.M. 
'HANDEL'S MESSIAH, N.ew 
York A:venue Presbyterian 
Church Choir, 1313 New York 
. Avenue, N. w. , December 15, at 
8:30P.M. 
STAGE: 
THE GREAT WHITE HOP·E, 
Arena Stage, ,_6th and M Streets, 
S. W. 638-6700, . 
THE LONG , CHRISTMAS DIN-
NER, Thornton Wilder, 'I'heatre 
Lobby, 17th Street Matthew's Ct. 
Near Connecticut, EX3-5818. 
LIVE LIKE PIGS, John Arden, 
The Garrick Players, 1041_ Wls-
vonsin Avenue, N. W,. , 965-0393, 
Student rates are $2. 00 on Thurs-
days, 
ets are prt.ced from $3,, $7;5o, · 
$25, $50 tor a box. seat (or $200 
for a box of t1ve seats) and are 
tax deductible, 
The F orelgn Student Servi.ea 
CoWlcll Is a local, private, non-
profit organization· founded elev-
en years ;igo by a group of Wash-
lnittonlans • · 'The aim • 
the C ouncll Is to help foreign 
students studying and vlslt!ng In 
the Washington area. · 
One ot the many activities the 
benefit will help support Is mak-
ing arrangements tor the forelin 
students studylll&' In the area. to 
share Christmas dinner with a 
Washlngtqn family, The F0relgn-
Student advisors from the six 
major l!'llversltles (Howard, 
American·; Georgetown, George 
Washington, Catholic, ,and Mary-. 
land) estimate that almost 10 per 
cent ot local lorelrn students will 
request home ho.spltallty over the 
, holldav~ . 
' - . 
• 
' 
• 
0'.1 Fiebruary 26, a pew · pro-
duction! of Willlam Shakespeare's 
"A Comedy of Errors~ will be-
gin . alternating In repe tory with 
''John Brown's Body.'' It will be 
directed by NRT's G. \\{ood, with 
sets by William Pltklnl and ci>s-
tumes . by Jane, Greenl"ood, on 
Much 26 , the third p~oduction, 
O!lver 1Goldsniith's ''le Sloops 
to Conquer,'' Will be added. It 
· wil l be di r ected by Jam D, War-
. Tne historic theatre will be 
reopened 'on January 30 with an 
all-star program of music, dance 
and drama , .hosted jointly by the 
President• s Cabinet and Ford's 
Theatre Society. It will be broad-
cast as a CBS News Special In 
Ho Tickets Required 
. 1 
Foreign Student Se vice Council, ·. Jane Alexander as Eleanor 
or the Talbert cket Agency, , Sachmon · and Jomes . Earl 
Willard Hotel, NA -5575, .Tick- Jon~s · a·s Jack ' Jefferson : 
• • • 
• 
• 
• 
' 
•• 
.· 
• 
' 
-
, 
. . 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• • • 
• 
' 
• 
, 
• 
• 
- ' 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
' ' 
• 
• 
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Record Review: 
To Leontyne Price 
\ . by Wal lace 0. p,,ace 
RIGHT A S TH E RAIN: L eont yn e Pri ce a n d Andre Prev in L SC 2as :\ Neut~ality Also · 
ism Impossible 
Non-Existen-t. 
, 
Leontyoe Price, you are so great, ' 
Of that there Is no doubt , 
;\nd o( (Your fame and art and voice, 
· this listener loves to shou~. · 
. 
But Le~ntj:ne 1 ~e r ..ieont.)-'IJL, 
Ho\·· ·duld ;·oti to tw· n ::, 
B r~·:Oraia . ,, .. w l u 
rhinb lo\,. 
fl• J(l 
, 
"'" our 
t R~ I t. ,. i{a1n l 1or 
' rJ !'\P-ttC1er 15 1 .. 01·t. ,\'alkc:d 111, 
',V,1oe\18r ad\·ised ot1 ti; ::,in!" •these - r111 
'llolUU ;..; ·'e1· 111- c· ll~d on agair1. 
• • 
rlel l<> l ouni; Lovers '"as said indeed; 
· ~ut it was nOl the badd~st, 
:ll elancholy Baby holds that clain1, 
It made .r.oe the maddest. 
-Bar br a Str esa:1d Would never s ing, 
O Patria ll>lla ser iously, 
. s o \vhy you thus attacked her realm 
Doth strlke 1ne quite mysteriously. 
Yotir phrasing is sa vety tmjazzy·,-
Your German is so rauhchy , 
You scoop and slide, meow and growl , 
Just like a rocket launching. 
• 
' Yet 'thls ls not the worst you've done, 
El A1nor Srujo holds that distinction, 
'But if your career hinged on this album, 
I frankly .say It'd face extinction 
You. do so well In Verdi, Mozart, 
Puccini is yow:. bag, 
Stay in it dear, where you belong, 
Your standards must ·not .lag. 
. Tis good to Imitate a star, 
One whom you feel Is bigger, 
But Leontyne, why did you choose, 
Of all folks Mrs. Millerl!l 
.. 
I'ye dedicated these sad verses, 
one to each song you sing, 
·0:1 Nev~r, never, ne·ver more, 
Hurl on me such a thing, 
• 
• 
, 
"'I , 
"The duty of a newspaper to . One way Is to con entrate space 
Immense public Is to ~fe all '. and attention upo a particular · 
new.son all' sides of publlj q~es- vice," a very com1 on tactic with 
1 tions' ' , wrote a we11 ... meaning all p~per.s. · The more subtle 
professor at the Univer4ity of method is "lhe sel ction of facts 
Ill1no1s . This, no·doub: , le \vhat 'favorable to a ca e andthesup-
i~ called ol1JecUvt JOW'tlisrn. pression of facts favorabl e.to 
Th- poss1 bllity .01 such . thing it. • • The full uth ·was no' 
LS lhJe t•t t\'e \\- r1 t1ng'' m. t en- .told about \\'orld \\a;l. I Wltil 
tai ... ts e. istenci:> somt: \'.'er_e, rna!l:,· ·ear s aft~rv: a~, ~ltt.1oug1 
n :1dt:e man reaue s v.·11 01 . t1.~ oth1c:1· l<J..nc mu ;;,f ti 
;is1s t. at the K1.o· f this 'Qebunkln~~ 01 ·:tm lr1ca -~ iae:·l -
and tha 1:;aIJer ·y{it11 d. 1e..;ti..,.·e .srr. irt tha .... -a wide o! tit 
d.llc-li: t all 1)rJb1em .... )ravc12 truth.'' 
• 
• 
1s trJ tfle. R~ss1a11 v.hat t·.e ~ev.· \\'alter. l iPJln1ar ac.:.cused tlh 
\ Ol'K i'11n~s is tp th~ -~ rn r1ca1., :\\. 1 ime::; of mi inior m1ng th!? 
bel1ev·a it' or ;iot , . .. puull c al ter the 1917 Russian 
!'ioL until last ~larcli -- wheu Revolut ion, and til very r e· 
Ramparts l\l'.lgazlne's So Ster n I cently,. 'little· \Vas ever P.ubllc · 
wrote his fa'[Ilous C A- NSA !zed of Soviet tech 1cal and over-expos~ -- was.th~ world iri o r med. a l l pr ogr es·s. T e same thing 
of the CIA ' s complex and' world- I happened after theC uban Revolu-
\\'lde actlv1ties . In view ·· of all· tio•i. · ' 
' 
thi s , one wo11ders w Y the Governme11t ., hanU - outS'' , 
accepted, respectable , large , professor Bario ;adds, also 
' 'objective' '. mass medi never hamper press 0 ·ectivity. 
informed ~he pulllic about some- Frank Thayer dGeorge~fott, 
thing that had been Ii\ ex. stence writing on how " ~e Law Limits 
for. 20 years. , . , Journalism'' said ' 'durlilgaper-
.or was it, maybe , beca. e the lod of, great ,natl nal s!fess, as 
subject could not qualify · s "All In times of war • a censorship 
the News that's Fit to l[rlnt''? . might be enforced and even dur.-
To be sure, prior toSol l~tern's .Ing peace the. Uni ed States Post 
••sensational'' (some qi ters · O!flce Dopartmen may bar from 
will not hesitate to say . ••com- the mails .distrlbu Ion of obscene, 
. munlst'') ;eport, the NY: Times lewd, or las'clv ous printing, 
had. printed a series of ,"'1ually · writing or picture .'' 
revealing articles in Aprtl; 1966, 
But then •• once again r- this Robert Vaug (''The Mfin 
was a follow-up after R~mparts From U.N.C.L,E '.' ), speaklnf; 
had exposed CIA-Vietiia1n Prb- against the war t Harvard last 
.. 
• 
''Hardly a newspai/er exists Time and U.S. N ws and World 
which ls completely neutral, upon Report.•• Both sl es! I get f!fty-
1 two periodicals a eek. -- every-
all Issues,'' Professor :par ow thing from the Na onal Review· to 
continues, ·somewhat cq~~rdic~- the Peking Rev ew, from the 
Ing his earlier det;ID1ti~1 of o • Hollywood R"por er to the· south jectlve reporting, ••such a~ news- China Post,'' 
paper would be regar.~ed as · 
spineless,'' he 1says, '' . ust. as Mr, Vaugtm s ould know; his 
the Individual cannot escape specialty Is the philosophy of 
taking aides against evils in We, mass communlca ions, and at the 
so the newspaper nec~~sarlly time he was wor ng . on hls Ph. 
' ' has convictions agalnst c1rtmes, D, dlssertaUon ''Anfilstorical 
so If my poem, my work of art, cld'ruptlon and other e
1
v11s In Study of the Influence of Senator 
. .sounds crude, amateurish, and boring, public atfatrs,'' l · Joseph 'McCarth on the Amert-
. Wait till you hear the playback from, ''Newspaper Policy,'' ·bl! says, can Theatre,'' R adlng an aver-
The Prevln, Prince Recording. ''Is usually revealed In two ways. age of 52 per! qals a: week 
_______ ....._....;; .. .:;J....;; ___ ""!',.._ _____ ,___ Is slightly lm~slbl!!, but it Is 
the only way to getf' objectlv~ 
news because, as alr--e~dy shown, 
newspapers are either outrightly 
partls~n or indepe~dent, b'!.t 
never heutra l. · .· 
Yet .one must .make a choice. 
a rshall McL uhan, the com_mun- · 
·icatio11s. man, saJ s in The l\.1e· · 
d1um is the ~1essage: "All.med! 
;.i.•or us complete!}·. The:;: a ll' ._ 
•r, uSl\·e ir tlll'if p~rsona_ 
,p )}iti ... a.1. 1 econom ic, aestl1~ti .... 1 
ps·<choloe,1cal 1 11.·,:>ral, ethica.1 
a.Jl? .~ocia~ c:o11sequ·e11ces that th&~ 
1eavf: no ):Jar t of us· w1rouched1 
unaft~cled, llllaltered·. The .meo~ 
tt1n1 .is the massage. An}· w1def .. 
s1anding of soc ial ·and c'ultural 
change is impossible without a 
know ledge of the way media wor ks 
as e11virc;>nments ~ '' 
Thus , In or der to ~revent im-
itator ''fr eak -9uts" and the cur-
rent •'Revolutions of ·Expecta-
tions ' ' in developing _countries, _ 
a society needs to pr otect it-
self from inundation by alien 
media, · I 
' ' William Worthy, writing in 
November's E:squire, cites ~J·- .., 
rlads of examples of.suppressed 
predictions and earlier observ-
ations on the current black re-
• • 
. volts, Ex.cept for the York, Penn-
sylvania Gazette and Dally, ''the 
new'' BOston Globe, and a: few 
others, he blames the. rest of the 
white press for such censorsh!P. 
''Thanks to these tliree lnstlt'u- ' 
!ions, m9st . white Americans · 
didn't truly realize until the Six-
ties that .the country had a serious 
. , 
race problem, They still !lon't 
know that we have · a cofonial 
problem.'' . 
Mr. Worthy Is especially dis-
gusted ,by. the way the press . 
passes along a wealth of uncoil- · 
nected facts from which the pub· 
lie derives minimal understand-
ing -- ''the truth in the great 
American newspaper lies shlµi· 
mering under a veil..'' Militant 
·Negroes,- he notes, have come 
to. learn that, in the leftist weei- • 
, lies and • journals, they will reg· 
ularly read about developing for-
eign and domestic crises months 
before word appears in the ma$s 
media, 
N utcrtlcker' s. 
Diamond 
Student Film-Makes =~=========,=-
A nniversarj 
Washington, D.C. -- It was, . 
75 years ago this Christmas 
. in snow-cover~d st. Petersburg 
that 1 Tchaiko\jsky's enchanting 
' 'Nutcracker'' was first per-
' . formed. On !he stage of the" 
legendary blue, ·white and gold 
M~:r ylnsky Theatre · (the same 
colors as the recently ·redec-
orated Constitution · lf;ill) stood 
a. towering and splendid tree, 
lapen with presents and spark-
ling with candles, . 
On December 26t.h this year, 
the Washington National Sym~ 
phony and the Washington Ballet 
will present '·'The Nutcracker'', 
just 75 years and 9 days after 
the premiere ~rformance ·in st. 
Petersburg In old Russia, 
F.our stars of George Balan-
• 
·Urged to Compete. 
- . . . 
NY.--The sp0nsors of the Na- In all branches of the l~lm ln-
tional . Student Film Festival, a dustry and student fll'i" work . 
national program designed to In particular, ·"11he namef of the 
honor the artistry and skill of judges will be ·announced1>hortly . . 
student film-makers, to which all commentlng ;on the jLlncoln 
.students at accredited colleges Center participation, llllam 
and universities are eligible, are Schuman, president of the Cehter, 
now soliciting entries from stu- said: 
dents throughout the United States "Some or the most excltlng 
with expectations of receiving and lnnov11tlve •work In j cinema 
. an even greater number of entries ls. belng carried out bf young 
this year. student film-m:akers, f rongly 
Films made by college stu- iilfiuence<l both by new t nden-
dents which were completed after cies In · A/nierlcan an · Inter-
November 1, 1966 may be sub- national filn?-making an~by thelr 
mltted" In four categories: Do- sensitive response to t1resent-
cumentary, Dramatic, Expert- day values and problems:' · ;e;.~~1 wi~d :~~::~°:i by$~~ thl~atfo~iv:i~d~°f I~t~~I~~ 
Mo~ion Picture Associat!on of (NSA) In 1965 •. Some p; t wln-
Alllerica to film selected as firs~ ners are now Involved I docu-
·prlce winners in ea~h of these mentacy a11d television fl. m yrork. 
• 
• 
., 
• 
oday arid 
I . 
• 
tomorrow are a lot 
worl 
w ee 
.· of th 
. ' 
more than one 
day apart. Our 
. keeps changing and 
pect you to stay ahead 
latest engineerin§ 
deve opments after you join 
us·. I fact. we'll pay the . 
' 
> 
• 
• 
' chine's New York City· Ballet . 
will appear ili the 11 perform- · 
categories. Deadline for entries A number of past winn~ rs have 
Is January l, 1968. All flna- also 'become active lo c mmer-
li~.s and winning films . will be · clal film ptoductlon and several . 
tuitio . at your choice of the 
man excellent evening grad-
uate chools in the NewJersey-
New York'-Philadelphia areas. 
• 
ances. . . 
. This year '5 Nµtcracker will 
be the 19th annual Christmas 
presentation. It was only in the 
last three years of his ·life !hat 
Tchaikovsky was recognized as . 
a true master of ballet . music. 
Immediately after ''Sleeping 
Beauty'' had Its premiere In 
1890, he was coqimlssloned todo 
a Christmas ballet and the Sub-
ject chosen for hlmwas ••casse 
Noisette'', based on a story by 
Hoffman ''The Nutcracker al'Ld the 
King of Mice.'" • · 
Tchaikovsky w~rked on tile mu-
slc for the ballet, finishing the 
score In time for an . unusual 
' concert preview of the miislc 
In 1892, 
presented publicly January 19, others have received se1rtous re-
20 and 21 at the University of cOgnition as lndepend t film- · 
California at Los Angeles. The makers. 
finalists and winners will also 
be screened at a number of the 
major unlyersltles In the United 
States which have Special film 
Interest, 
To provide wider national re-
presentation, the Festival and 
awards presentation will hence-
forth be he.ld alternately on the 
west and· East Coasts, •Thls year, 
the announC8Jill!l1! of the winners 
as well as the first public show-
ing of the finalists and award 
' winning films will take place on 
• 
. 
· Friday, December 15: , 
1:00 p.m. - Midday Activities . 
2:30 .p,m. - Swim Meet 1 
6:00 ;p.m. - Medl!'llon i 
8:00 p,m. - Christmas C ala 
! 
• 
Saturday, December 16: ; 
2:QO p.m. - Chnstm: s 
for Children. 
Party 
, 
• 
' 
Interviewer on Campus 
• 
• 
January 8 . 
• ' 
• • 
@Publi 'Service 
, 
Elect ic and Gas Company • 
.. 
• 
; 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
-· 
• 
Tickets for ·the 11 per· 
formances, are popularly priced 
at $2,50, 3.25 and 4.oo. They are · 
on sale at Symphony box offices -
Campb0ll's, all Sears stores .and . 
AAA offices, · 
.the West Coast ' t UCLA. Three 
months later, t • w1nnlng stu-
dent ftlms wi' e presented · 1n 
New York at Lincoln Cen-
ter's Phllhar n ;,, Hall. 
9:00 p.m. - ·chrtstmz 
8:00 p,m. - Basketb· 11 
Dance 
Game New Jersey ~ . ,. . 
. . 
' • 
• 
' 
Judging wi11 • done on the 
West Coa5t by a select panel cit 
judges with extensive experience 
• 
S\lllday, December 17 
5:30 p.m. - Christmas 
7:00 p.m. - Movie 
• 
Concert 
• 
Most Pro 
OAT UNITY EM PLOYE R 
er1ca·s La rgest and 
ress1ve Su ppliers of E11ergy 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
,. 
-
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
.. 
• 
,_ 
• 
• 
• ' ' 
• ' 
' 
' 
• • • 
' 
. . .' 
December 15, 1967 ·i....-~~~~~+--~~~~~~~~-----:--
· Sharks Swamp Gaulludet 
• 
' 
Take 0 J.C. Smith Today·· 
After belng ba~k . by Bloomsburg~ollege last ·week~en\I, 
the Howard Shar once more tasted -.itory In their meet 'with 
Gallaudet Colleg last Tuesday night, With great effort and deter-
m1natton, the T men literally swamped their opponents, and_ . 
won first place every event on their way to a sound 76"28 win. 
The ·400 yard edley Relay team of D. Hendricks, B. J .ohnson, .. 
G Miller and Liscomb turned 1n · a Ume of 4 min: 14 sec. to 
p.it How~d on e score-board and ·1n the lead with 7 points. )° The 1000 yd. F eestyle event was won by Roger Campbell .. ln 
· 13 min: . 27 sec., while co-captaln Gene Adams churned through 
the 200 yd. Fr style In a go<id time of 2:9.2 sec., with Dave 
Hendricks placln third. Speedster ••c.c.•• Reddick did 24.5 sec . . 
to take first pl ce In the 50 yd. Freestyle, and In the 200 yd. 
Individual Medle. , tankman Baxter Liscomb led the pack wit~ · 
his ·co-captaln yr0n Johnson following up In a close seconCI 
. place. . · ' · . 
The aggresslv Sharks then took a breather while team-mate 
Michael •'Gator' Stewart entertalned with a s.erles of dives In 
good style and t rm. His consistent diving brought home ·anolhf r 
first for Howard. . . · . · 
. The .swlmm resumed with the 200 yd. Butterfly'?. Bobby . 
Engram took rd while team-mate Gary Miller . speq. ahead. 
SHARK PURSUES PREY-.Co-Captaln Ge.ne Ada .. s ••••n•tretea the ll111erfly a lie. At tht . 
present time Adams S'!'ims the 200 Yd. and 500 yd. 
early In the rac, and won comfortably with a time of 2:30.1 sec.r 
Backstroker Dave Hendricks won his event, and In the 50Q yd. 
Freestyle . whlch'l~tollowed, Gene Adams · and R • . Campbell .<lld 
6 mln. 27 sec. ;i,;i 6 min. 29 sec. respectively to ••ace-deuce.'' \ 6 :27 .0 respectively. 
Intramural Standing · 
FRAT LEAGUE 
-
• 
KAPPAS 
ALPHAS 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
WON 
2 
2 
0 
LOST 
0 
I 
2 
' ' 
PROFESSIONAL LEAGUE 
WON LOST 
• 
GRAD SCHOOL . • ·2 0 
, 
LAW 1 0 I . I PHARMACY 
I 1 MEDICINE 
1 1 SOCIAL, WORK 
0 I ALL STARS 
DENTAL 0 2 
-
' ' Bison Sports • UIZ • 
• 
1. Who is 
footbal I ? 
the only Howard alumnus playing 
What · team · does he play for ? 
prof.e~ s iono I 
2. Who 
bo.seball 
is the only Howard alumnu.s playing professional 
? Whot team does he play for ? 
3. Who was 
~etball? . 
the first Negro to play major professional bas-
St~dents .with the correct answers please bring 
HILL TOP office, University Center, Rm. 324A • . 
them to the 
' 
Strayer J.~ . Topples JV 
• 
A stingy defense· with consist-
ent s coring throughout most of the 
game gave Ho)Vard's Freshman 
Basketball team a victorious 
opener. Going' up a~nst Fred-
erick Community College, How-
ard found very little ~rouble In 
coming out on top 90-56. 
. 
• 
Guards Fred Grant .and Dave 
Barber, standing 5'9'' and six 
<feet respectively, plus six toot 
·forward Harold Reddick played 
outstanding ·ball scoring 40 points 
among them. This along with the 
strong rebounding and defensive 
pl ays by 6'3'' center John Warren 
all but . devoured the F r ederick 
, Community team. Other players 
:o n the Bison squad contributing 
to the onslaught wer e · 6' 2' ' for -
ward Richard Er win, 5'11'' guard 
Rus s ell Gibbons , 6' 3' ' center 
Anthony Holden, 6'1 ' ' forward 
1 Larry Holden, 6' 2' ' for ward 
Fr ank Lambeth, 6'~'' for ward 
Milrk · Powell, ~'10' ' forward 
James speaks, 6'3'' center Don 
Slaughter, and 5' 5" guard Osc.ar 
warre11, . 
c ·oach Fr arik Silva, the Fres h-
man . basketball · coach, · was 
• 
I 
pleased Wlth the outcome of the 
game and the progress the. team 
seems to be making. According · 
to the Freshman cde.ch, the ·first. 
game was used primarily for ob-
servation purposes. .All~wlng 
everyone to play, ,he hoPed to 
. analyze the best team comblna~ 
tlon, thereby producing an even , 
stronger team. · · 
However, In their game last 
Tuesday Night, the devastating 
ball play of Strayer Junior Coll 
was too much for the Howard. 
Team . Losing 74-56, the How-: . 
ard team failed to obtain the lead ' 
at any point in the game. 
The first half of the game· saw 
Strayer take the lead and keep 
It behind their invincible de.tense 
· and strong r ebounding. H<lf"al'..d 
fo ught desper ately to obtain the 
lead, but they ended the half be-
_hln<;I by thr ee .points, 27-24. . 
· The second tial f was dominated 
completely by ttie Strayer team. 
Poor rebounding and faulty shoot-
ing hurt the Howard' team. The 
game ended with strayer the win-
ner, 74-57. : 
' 
• 
C.Y. 
Track Meet 
. '• 
Tll4! . ftrst NatJonal 11\-
vltaUonal Iildoo Track M. 
being aponsei"ed 1'Y the Catho4c 
Youth Orpnlzatlon at .tlie D. (!:~­
National Guard Armory on Fr! -
day night, Jan~ 12, at 7:[ o · 
o'clock, wU1 enroll an outsta!ltllr~ 
fteld of talent I Will lnc!Ui~e 
former Olympic medalists, ~ 
\well as potenllal candld•tes tjootr 
the 1968 Olympiad. . 
Director of the Meet, ~rt 
F. ' 'Bbb'' Comsthck, "1aJUlOUDC!~S 
· that this lnauguriat ¢ompetlU1pn 
Will be dedicated( to ~e ml\mO,fY 
of the late Carl <Joyce, ~rg> -
twon University'' former &reat 
middle distance 1man, who "' 
killed In a tratflJ. . accident hei e 
last June. . · · · : 
Comstock, :. · l al attorney v.1 o. 
competlld In the sprints from 
1954-58 while a. student at Cathr.-
llc University where he lat r 
coached track (1981-64), adds tt at. 
the 880-Yard Run Will be 
880' • In tutu re meets. · 
Joyce, who preceded Coristc k 
as <:oacb of track at CathQ[llc · 
University, joined him In c~ -
vel"1ng the i<lea of staging an. -
nual track meet, and accord, on 
Sp()nsorshlp was reached I~ 
Ma)! when they conferred ~th 
Msir. William J. A wait, Ex91~~ 
tlve Dltector, and Paddy K~ e, 
Athletic Dlrector of the C. Y:[O. 
Comstock, a. track man at 
Catholic . University during , e 
regime of the late Dorsey GJ -
flth, 0ne of the all-lime eat 
Washington area tra,ck . coacb~s, 
feels the 1968 Inaugural o.!_Jthe 
meet planned two years a5"l Is 
pil.rtlcularly noteworthy because 
It affords the Opp<>rtunlty 1for 
area athletes to compete ~
the world's greatest track -st'ars 
dlirmg an Olympic year. . . 
He advises that more than 100 
of the cOW1try•s top college 
1
and 
vlub teams have been ·~vlt to 
enter this meet, and adds bat 
over 30 have already accei ed 
their bids, even though the . try 
deadline Is not until J anuar I, 
1968 ; ' ~rgetown, A'merlcan, Ca, ho-
llc · and Howarl! Universities are 
area colleges ·already .l!flrol ed. 
The Meet will be held · i1n a 
portable, banked board t r ack 
measuring 11 laps to the . ~lie 
that will be Installed In the 
Armory and which will .pei mlt 
contestants the u.se of the ·s~ort 
spikes. I_ 
The Meet's schedule of ev nts 
the 600-Yar d Run; 880-Yar . Run ; 
One- Mlle Run; · Women's : 40- ·. 
• Yard Dash; Women' s 880-' ard 
Run; Tt\ree-Mlle Run; 60-JYar d 
High Hurdles; .60-Yar d ash; 
Women' s 60-Yard Dash; ( me-
club)· Two-Mlle Relay s r les (coll~ge and club); D. C.' High 
School Championship Mlle F!elay; 
Pole Vault, and High Jump. 
:rickets for this one nlgljt Na-
tional Invitational Indoor r r ack 
(Conttnued on Page l ,) 
• 
• 
• 
~l~n~:in J e ~ame vein: Sharks Byron Johnson (i: 39.1 sec:), . . 
and Allen Peter~ (2:45.4 sec.) got first and second In the 200 Y~· · 
Breast-stroke ev t. .-
Iil· the final rac of the evening, the -4xl00 yd. Fre8"style Relay, · 
Howard's team kept up the pressure to win In 4 mln •. ll sec. 
With a present econ! of 2 wins and 1 loss, the fighllng Sharks · · 
clash with the ulls of Johnsnn C. Smith University today at, . 
4 p.m. In the ew Men's Gym; and will be just as ag.gresslve~ 
determlnoo, and eager for another ;victory. All are Invited to · 
attend the meet · d cheer Howard on In their try for win number. 
- -three; 
Campbell, , 
December 13th, 1 67. · 
• . " 
• 
-
Seven 
Sport 
hiefs· Dominate 
L STARS • 
NEW YORK · c. 19--Seven 
' ' Kansas City Chle players are 
the best In their l aiue at their · 
poslUons, acconl · to a poll 
of game scouts representing 
every team In the A erlcanFoot-· 
ball League. The scouts, who 
move one week ead of their 
teams' schedules, I made their 
authoritative selettlons which 
appear In the current Issue o' 
SPORT Magazine'... I ' 
Halfback Mike G~ett, flanker 
Otis Taylor and t end Fred 
Artwnas are the C et offensive 
stars rated t ' at their 
positions, · and def nslvely, ·and 
Jerry Mays, tack! Buck Bucha- · 
nan, corner line cker Bobby 
Bell and safety J y Robinson 
iet the nod. 
At the all-Im t quarter-
back slot, the N · York . Jets• 
Joe Namath won t e berth by a 
comfortable marg, over L"n 
Dawson of Kansas lty and John 
Had! of the San ·01 go Cbafgers. 
The running backs chosen ~ 
the SPORT pool are Garrett at 
halfback and Jim Nance of ·th41· 
Boston Patriots at fullback, both 
with very strong support. Among 
the receivers, Lance Alworth of 
San Diego a! split end, Tay!~ 
at flanker and Aroonas at tight 
end .were virtually uncball~ngedl 
On the offensive line, Ron.MIX 
of the Chargers nlppedJlm·Tyrer · 
of th'e Chiefs for the tackle slot 
·and Billy Shaw of the Buffalo 
Bills edged Ed Btidde of Kans• s 
City at guard. Center Jim Otto, 
of the -Oakland Raiders W¥ ~ 
runaway choice. 
on defense, Kansas City's 
Mays, Buchanan, Bell and Rol>ln· 
son were easy winners at en<11 
tackle, corner linebacker . an? 
safety, respectively, according 
to the tabulations In · SPORI 
Mapzlne, as were the Patriot~ 
Nick Buonlcontl at mld4le liner 
backer and Oakland's. Kient Mc - 1 
Clougban at cornerback. 
' . . 
• , . 
. r . . 
NCAA To· Select -40 • 
For 0 ympic Trials • • 
• 
Basic plans baVf! l>een formu-
lated for the sele~tlon of the 40 
players who will ~epresent the 
NCAA· In the Olympic Basketoo11 · 
Trials ear!Y next spring, and for 
training and pre 1 atlon of the 
participants. / 
Additionally, p ns for the trl-
;tls themselves ha e been com-
pleted by the Unit States Olym-
pic Committee. ' 
The NCAA has been · granted 
four teams In th eight-team 
The NCA A has en granted 
four teams In e eight-team 
Olympic Trials, hlch will be 
conducted a t the University of 
New Mexlco,Albuq erque, March 
' 4-6. , One, of the squads of ten 
men each will be composed ex-
clusively of col ege divjslon 
cagers . . 
Although final d termination of 
exact player sel ctlon · pr oce-
dures for 'the NCA ' s four teams 
won't be made 11 Januat'y, · a 
geneal framewo k has been 
made by the NCAA Olympic Bas-
ketball Committee · 
• 
-
. . 
Questionnaires will be sent to 
all coaches. Adddltlonally, eacl' . 
member of the committee .will ' 
· evaluate players personally -an~ : · 
seek Information on others f.rorr,i · 
coaches throughout the early part 
of the season. A selection meet-
ing will then-b..-',lleld near the en~ 
of the season and Invitations exr 
tended to players to pa,rtlclpatf 
through their respective direct- · 
ors of athletics. 
Four c.oaches will be selected· 
to guide the NCAA squads tbi'ougb · 
training, exhibitions, and trial$ •. 
Henry llba, Oklahoma State, ·a 
committee. member andpresldei . 
of the NA\BC, will be chalrmani 
of a s ub- committee · for the se • 
lectlon of the coaches . . J ' 
· !lba has already. been name~ 
head coach of the 1968 Olympic 
. ' 
team. He vi~ coach of the 1964] 
Olympic champions. He w~ 
serve . as training camp super-
1 visor for the NCAA squads ·to 
help coaches and players adjust 
to International rules· and the 
strategy used playing un(Jer them. , 
. I 
·. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
. ' 
• 
-
• 
• 
• • 
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SPIDER .MAN Grappier Larry Meredith 1ee1111 ta have 111a"ei1 well In hand In a prevlau1' 111atch. 
The wrestling team will not wrestle ot home until January 10 agai'nst Cheyney Stiite • . · : . 
• 
(Photo by Artie !rhelton) 
Sorry buddy. I'm taller than you are. 
' 
Coach Glen Dobbs ''College Super Bow.I'' · 
. . 
N°EW .YORK, Dec. 19 -- C oach . 
Glen Dobbs of the University of 
Tulsa Is in favor of· a ''College 
Super Bowl'' game, according to 
an article in the current ·Issue 
of SP ORT Magazine, 
Dobbs, who foresees tl1e· pro-
biems inherent in cr eating a. 
seas on-ending tournament cul- · . 
minating In a national champion-
ship 11Super Bowl'' game , offers 
this plan: 
· ' '.Cut back the r egular season 
to e ight games,' ' says Do~bs . 
• 
"With a mli:iimum of four playoff 
games, a _team would play no 
more than 12 games In a season, 
which Is just one more than'most 
bowl-boll!ld teams play now. 
1 11 would fill a tour rw. ir1er ..-: 
field of 16 with the chan' pion 
. from each of .nine or ten major . 
conferences and with at-large en-
. . 
trants from the ranks of the In-
dependents," he continues in the 
SPORT article. . 
" The eight first-round games 
would be played on the campus 
. ' 
• 
• 
' 
ot one of . the· competin schools 
and the quarter-finals semis 
and finals would be play,ed In the · 
seven major bowls, whi,ch -.yould 
rotate · each year as lo which 
bowl gets the most i r portant 
games. 
' 'l am not saying thllft by the 
. time you crowned a· w111ner, you 
would ·neces sarily kno'.'1 who the 
No. 1 team Is," conclud s Dobbs, 
" but the playoff$ 'vould give you 
a better chance of fi ding · oul 
who'.s the best.' ' 
• 
• 
• • 
• • . 
• Page .la 
Track Meet. I . 
• 
(Continued fron Page 14) . . • 
10400 . Connecticut Avenu~, ~-Meet are · popularly priced at 
$4, $3 and $2 and 11 go on 
sale on December 15, 1967 at the 
following locations: 
Kenslngton, Maryland . . , 
11616 Rockville Pike, Roc·kvllle i . 
Jing Sport Shops: 
10th & E Street, N,W, Wash-_ . 
lngton, D. C.. · 
3172 Bladensburg oad, N.E., 
W ashlngton, D. C. . 
Seven Corners Sho ping Cen-
ter, Falls Churc , Virginia 
Landmarks Shopp! g Center, 
Alexandria, Virgin a 
8569 Georgia Ave ue, Sliver 
Spring, Maryland 
Congressional P laz Shopping 
Center, Rockville Maryland ·-
Prince George's Sh plngCen-
. ter, l!yattsvllle, - Maryland 
• 
• 
-
l 
Bethesda, , 
' . . Rockmont Chevrolet 
110 North Washington, 
. ville; l>laryland -
Champion Trophies: . · 
736 - 9th street, N. w., \VashJI 
lngton, P . C. 
• 
C. Y.0 . Ottlce · 1· 
1719 Rhode Island · Avenue,, 
. N.\v ., \V ashlngton, ~· S · ,f · 
• 
• 
• 
Prior to December 15; 1967. '. .' 
requests for tickets W;i11 be aci i' · 
cepted attheC.Y .O. O!ttce,Phon · 
No. ST 3-1485. between the hour • 
State National Bank: 
6921 Arlington Road 
Maryland Of 9 a. m. to 4 p.m. • 
•• 
. . 
. 
As eels of the Mew Morality 
• 
Dr. Thelma Lavine 
Date: Friday, Dece 
-Date: Friday, Dec. 
Time: 4:30 p.m, 
Sponsored by the P 
professor ot phllosoptiy; George Washington 
:i, 1967 
.6 •• ' 
' 
' 
. . 
' 
i . 
I 
llosophy Club 
' 
Zl/!t . /~1w-... . 
·Aft r you've· met 
ihe challenge? 
. . . 
. 
If yo 're the kind of Civil Engineer 
we're I oking for. you'll start search-
ing for another one to conquer . Here 
at the erinsylvariia Department of 
H ighw ys. we offer a tiost ·of cha I-
- lenges . o the right man . But. to be • 
that ri ht man. you've got to be pretty 
special . 
. You e. we search out and encour-
age Ci 1il Engineers whom. we consider capabl~ of grasping a ch.allenge; · 
skilled en, comparable to the great 
Engine rs who are "building. Tomor-
row to ay in Pennsylvania ." If you · 
can m asure up to the stan.dards 
riecess ry to fulfill Pennsylvania's S 1 0 
billion Ian to lead the nation in high· 
ways, e' d consider it a challenge just •. 
to get- o know you . 
A P nnsylvania· Department of · 
Highw ys Career Repre~entative will · 
visit y ur campus. To arrang·e for an 
appoin ment. or if you desire ' 
additio al infor-
mation, contact the 
. place 'ent office . 
INT. R,VIEW DA TE: 
J nuory 11 . 
• 
Pen sylvania 
Dep rtment of Highways 
Bureaili of Personnel ' · 
Harrisburg. Pennsylvania 171'20 . 
I . 
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• 
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'· 
·Statistically Speaki~g 
. . 
. . 
With chief objective as the 
CIAA tournament, the Howard 
cagers have' jumped off to what 
appears to be the beglnnlng of·a 
• I I . 
successful seasoh. Wlnnlng 5 out 
of 5, the 'Bison seem to have the 
potential .to fare well in the con-
ference this season, . 
I 
In addition to thelr impressive 
won-lost record, the Bison have· 
also performed well lri other 
categories. One s!gnif!cant over-
all improvement over last _year 
Is the Bison offense. This year 
the team is averaging 79·. 8 points 
per ,game as compared to 70 
for last season. Holding . their 
opponents to a 66 point per game 
average, the Bison also own a 
'respectabie defensive -average. 
In the total r ebound categor y 
Howard holds a 243-207 edge over 
the oppone11ts. Another categor)'. 
· which also reflects · a degree 
of skillful ballplaying is the per-
sonal foul category. Howard has 
committed onl y 72 personalfouls 
and has yet to · morn a: ,Pisqua-
lification. T!1e opponents, how-
.ever, have -incurred 5 disquali-
I 11 de pe 11de11 t 
Lea•rue ,.. 
WON LOST 
COMMANDOES 5 0 
HA \VKS 5 0 
MELLOW FELLOWS 5 I 
NU GAMMA ALPl!A 3 2 
TROOPERS 3 t· 
PANTHERS 
' 
3· I 
• PLAYBOYS 
• 
I 3 
BOOTBALL TEA~1 I ' 3 , . ., ,. 
VIKINGS 0 3 
ELM STREET 
• 
0 4 
HON'OR GUARD . 0 4 
LODG E 0 4 
f!cat!on while committing 85 per-
sonals. · . 
Several Bison stand out in the . 
individual categories, Frank 
Williams and Edward Taylor lead 
in· individual scoring with .aver-
ages of 17.8 and 17.6 points per 
game, respectively, VlctorSmlth 
. in third with a 15.4 average. 
Center Karl Hodge tops all Bison 
in the rebound categ<Jry With 
73 bounds for a 14.6 game .aver-
age, Bison field goal percentage 
leaders age Hodge . with a .571 
and Calvin Shingler and Glen 
Waller with .614 each. Williams 
and Taylor lead the free throw 
percentage category with .933 
and .9QO respectively. · 
This year's overall outlook 
looks well for the Bison. It Is 
expected, however, that they will 
xace much stiff competition both 
before and after ttie holidays. 
This afternoon they meet Towson 
State at To,vson . Tomorro'v night 
the Bison will host the strong 
squad from Virginia Union. The 
fin al game before the fil>Ud ays 
will play against undefeat~ Nor-
folk State here on Tuesda;' night. 
Fresl1nian 
Leag11e 
• WON LO>T 
MEMBERS 3 0 
COMETS 3 1 
• 
DESTROYERS 3 I 
CAVALIERS z I 
. . 
• 
CELTICS 2 2 
PLAYERS I 3 
BULLDOGS 1 3 
SECRET AGENTS o· 4 
· l ' VE GOT IT Center K\arl Hodge grabs the rebound of an un-
successful free th•ow attempt by St. Paul's. The Howard Cagers 
·extended their unbeater string to live games with Wednesday 
n_ight victory ove 1 Farleigh-Dickinson', 
• 
· I · (Plioto by Bradley Brittain) 
!, 
• 
BISON SPORTSWEEK 
Basketball 
,l ee. lS at •Towson 
O• c-. 16 Virginia Union 
D 0 c. 19 Norfolk State 
Swimmir:-g 
Dec. 15 l.C. Smith 
• 
• 
' . 
• 
THE Hll.LTOP 
. ' . 
THAT HURTS Tw.o St. Paul play••• wat~h agonizi 
Frank Williams scares an al fast-break ploy. This was 
second victory' over. St. F'aul's College in less than l (Photo by Bradley 
., 
Cha~pionships: 
. Bison PrJ me Contend 
. r 1 . 
· Alter twq weeks of play, ; he 
Howard University Bison h~ve 
gly as. 
oward' s 
a week. 
rittain) 
• 
• 
• 
' 
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. Swimming T_eam . 
. 
~ ... 
W:ill Try Harder, 
' 
Li st · Saturday the Howard 
· sharks went ·against Bloomsburg · 
State College or Peilsylvania hi j . 
their second dual meet orthe sea- .. 
·!!On. When these two teams met ·. 
. .. 
last year, the res.ult was a close- I 
ly fought battle which ended In a \ · 
draw. This year, h'owever,ma:ny 
spectators were on hand. to see I 
Bloomsburg' s · powerful • team 
shatter four pooJ records on their ll 
way to handing Howard a sound ' 
defeat, . I 
Though up against a much ~t­
ter team, the Sharks put upcom- 1 
mendable opposition and turned In 
some good performances. Co· 
captain Byron Johnson took sec-
ond place In the 200-yd. breast• ' 
stroke went with a time of 2:39.l; I 
his best for the present season. 
In the 200-yd, baclistr oke , ·Da·v1d 
Hendrick.s, was one second off his 1 best tirne with 2:28.5, but was I. 
barely ·edged out of first plac~ in 
a close ra ce . Hqwar d's only vie- · 
tory of the day came in the 200- · 
yd. Individual medley with "Blm" · 
Lipscom 'J managing to stay out in 
front from star t to finish,' and 
turning in a time. of 2:27.1 sec. 
.Earlier in the week the tankmen _,~ 
went up against Callaudet c olleg_e . • 
· and will meet J, C, sm:~h today 1iyl 
their first home meet. Aatlon · 
starts pi:;pmptly at 4 :00 p.m. and . 
the Sharks are anticipalng a huge I . 
crowd of supporters. The meet 
• 
takes place In the pool of the I 
Men's Gyrri , and there is no· 
charge for admission. • 
rs f'or CIAA 
2-point victory over Virginia 
State earlle·r this year. ; 
. Howard's bench is pretty .~ 
stronF>'. DavJs, Shingler, and Wai-" 
ter should see a lot of action. 
Howard's. onl y possible Wf'akness • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. . 
" 
• 
• 
· establ!Shed themselves as prl me 
coritenders for the C!AA basket-
ball championship thls ·year. ~ he , 
Bison, undefeated in their fl rst 
four · games, will seemingly : get 
even better as the season ra ls 
along. The Bison are not a v r y 
. ' 
the tallest player on th squad. 
Hodge has to handle e bulk 
of the Bison rebounding. !though 
he does not have a r 1 good 
outside shot, he Is v·ery ccurate 
close to the bucket. Ho ge Is a 
great team man and, I ke .Wil-
liams, seems to get b tier In 
tlie clutch. His fourth quarter 
heroics helped Howard s lyage a 
Is Its lack of rebounding strength . · • 
but \Vlth speed and good' stic>oting i ' 
they should be able to overcome· 
' . big ball club, but what they 1 ck 
in size, they make up for ·In 
spe'ed and quickness. They are at 
their best in a free-wheeljing, 
xast breaking slyie of play. HP.w-
ever, they proved Wednes ay 
night against Faiflelgh Dick.In on 
that they can "in against a all 
control team also. 
There are five big reasons ~or 
Howard's success so fa~ .. \Co/~ch. 
Emery's starting quintet Is a flpe, 
well-rounded outfit. At. the 'h~lm 
of l!!oward's attack Is Frank\\ 11 -
l!ams, a· D. C. 1 product. At · '11 
he Is the smallest man on . the 
squad, but probably the rri st 
valuable. He Is an excell
1
ent 
passer and dribbler and 1$ v.ery 
quick. I! opponents play him too 
loosely, he can pump in on of 
his deadly jumpers. Willi ms 
seems to get better as the sit a-
tlon gets tighter. Teaming ' th 
Williams In the back cou Is 
Ed Taylor 6'2. Taylor,.·. !le ' 
not the ball-hardier that Willi 
Is, may have the best out Ide 
shot on the team. A big sco: !n'g 
season by him could 'mean g d 
news for Howard fans. 
Howard's front ' ine Is a: bit 
shy In the helghl department but 
Is fast and agl.le. Victor S Ith 
6'3 has good moves and t II 
score a lot on drives and s lrort 
jumpers. In the other cot er 
Jerry Daniel · ~'I Is fast en< ugh 
to lead a fast break ·and will elp 
pound the boards somewhat. 
· At center · Is Karl Hodge 6'5 
• 
' 
Up 
To / 
Date 
Hnward-·91; D.C. Teachers--66 
Ho'Vard"-95; St. Paul's--78 : 
Howard--61; Virginia St--59 
HoWard--87; St. Paul's--77 i 
Howard--65; Falrlelgh-
Dlcklnson--55' 
• 
this. ~· 
• 
e're one of · 
the biggest 
and it took . 
• 
us 63 ye rs to get this way . . 
Now we need the kind of · 
• • • 
engineer who can ma.ke us 
twice a.s big in the next ten. If.· 
you can o.mbine your techno-
_ logical tr iniAg with imagin,a-
tion1 to p oduce results. see 
, ·our.:. repr sentative when he 
' • • VISltS· yo r campus. 
" 
Interviewer on Campus 
January 8, 
""' 
rvice 1 @Public S 
1 
Electric nd Gas Company 
New Je sey 
• EO L' AL OPPOA'tU ITY EMP LOYER 
One ·of Americas Largest and 
Most Progre~s1 e Suppliers of E"'nergy ~ 
_, 
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